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INAUGURATION
BE

HI

A

FROM ALL PARTS TERRITORY

Republicans and Democrats
Alike to Participate in

Reception.
When Captain George Curry is, In
augurated as Governor, of New Mex
ico he will have the self satisfaction
of knowing; from the spontaneous
him
and cordial greeting accorded
that his selection for the place has
met
with
the unanimous
ap
of
the respectable citiproval
of
Sunshine Terthe
zenship
Indications
ritory. From present
his induction into office will be a most
memorable occasion and one that will
attract hundreds of visitors to the
Capital. The date of the inauguration is still uncertain but It Is expected to be during the second week of
M. A. Otero who
August.
Is chairman of the general reception
committee is receiving letters in every mail containing names of auxiliary committees appointed by the Republican and Democratic central committees of the various counties of
New Mexico. This is being done In
pursuance with a request from the
general reception committee as those
in charge of the affair are desirous of
having every section of the Territory represented at "the Inauguration.
Politics will be relegated to the back
ground for the time being at least,
and regardless of political affiliation
every onewill unite in welcoming the
new Governor.
Chairman Otero exto
have
a
complete list of the
pects
various county delegations by the end
of the week." List Already Half Completed.
comities
Already almost half
:
.vHiflry-am-have, sopotnM '
lttees,' Quay ivfrnty '?p,:l .be repof-th-

by

the fohcw;:

.dwrsgatton

which Is composed of fjve Republicans
and five Democrat' ...
I. C. Barnes, S. M. Wharton, N.
C.
H.
V. Gallegos, T. W. Heman,
Don-ohP.
R.
C.
F.
Matteson,
Chenault,
J. A. Street, W. F. Buchanan, and
;
C. C. Davidson.
Other lists received, yesterday and
today are as follows:'
Guadalupe County Republican delegation: -- F. D. Morse, of Santa Rosa;
of Santa Rosa;
Martin
Serrano,
of
Santa
Rosa; H. L.
Sena,
George
Goidenberg, of Santa Rosa; Francisco
D. Crespin, of Puerto de Luna.
Mora County Democratic
delegation; Rafael Romero, of Mora; Jacob
Floerscheim, of Roy; Vicente F.
Mares, of Wagon Mound; M. C. Need-ham- ,
of Watrous; Manuel Borrego, of
Chacon.
Sierra County Republican delegation: H. A. Wolford, of Hillsmiro,
Robert Martin,bf Cuchillo; Major
Morgan, of Lake Valley; F. Winston,
of Falrview; V. Trujillo, of Fairview.
Taos County Republican
delegation: William M. Adair, of Taos; Carlos Hernandez, of Ojo Catlente; Ramon Sanchebz, of Penasco; Antonio C.
Pacheco, of Arroyo Seco; Antonio B.
Trujillo, of Arroyo Seco.
Torrance County Republican delegation: Cristino Chaves, F. B. Romero, Juan C. Jaramillo, Manuel S.
Sanchez, Macarlo Torres.
,

UNCLE SAM AFTER
' POWDER TRUST
Suit Filed at Washington, Delaware,
Against Dupont and Numerous
Powder

TftFT

3-- 4

fund.
The various general and special tax
levies embraced in the county assessment are as follows for the year
1907:

General county fund $.00500; general court fund $.00450; court house
and jail repair fund, $.00200; road
fund $.00075; interest on bonds, 1884
to 1897, $.00200; deficiency jail building fund, $.00100; Judgment fund of
1907, $.00100; sinking fund to pay
principal and interest on bonds of 1882
and judgments thereon, $.00200; deficiency bridge fund, $.00150; wild animal county fund, $.00200;
district
school fund, $.00300.
As already stated the'last two levies
are specials. The former applies on
ly on horses, burros, mules, bovine,
cattle, sheep and goats. The latter
applies on all taxable property within
school districts of
the respective
which there are thirty in Santa Fe

County,
The Territorial levy for the year Is
14 mills for general purposes, 3 mills
for school purposes, 5 mills on sheep,
for the sheep indemnity fund, 3
mills on cattle, for the cattle Indemnity fund. The city levy Is 10 mills
mills for
for general purposes, 7
support and maintenance of the public schools, 2
mills for Interest on
mills for interest
city bonds, and 2
on city school building bonds.
It was ordered that the various
levies be properly recorded on the tax
rolls In pursuance of the usual custom. Several other matters came up
for consideration in addition to the
levying of the taxes. Petitions were
presented for a division of precinct
15 and precinct 20 but action was deferred until the next meoting of the
board.
:"
Two vacancies. In tty , office xi justice" of the peace
by the resignations of the former officers were
filled by appointment of the board.
as
Cornel io Monfcoya was appointed
Justice of the peace of precinct 11 to
serve out the unexpired term of
Gallegos, and Daniel Jones was
appointed as justice of the peace of
precinct 20, vice James Carruthers.
Tax exemptions as heads of families were allowed to the following per
sons for the year 1907:
Ramon Ortiz, of precinct 3; Mata
L. de Ortiz, precinct 3 ; Jose A. Ortiz,
precinct 3; Maximo Roibal, precinct
9. Manuel Sais y Crespin of precinct
the
3, was allowed exemption from
year 1899 to 1905, and Juan Martinez
y Garcia of precinct 12, was granted
the exemption for 1906.
Comimissioner Madril was author
ized to investigate a complaint made
to the board by Marcelino Garcia relative to the alleged closing of a public
highway in Canon Los Alamos by one
He was
Antonio Ortiz y Pacheco.
Instructed to inspect the road In company with the road commissioner and
report his findings at the next
2

2

2

2

Au-gusti- n

Complaint was also made to the
board about the public road at Kennedy being obstructed part of the time
by freight cars left on a siding of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailThe clerk was instructed to
way.
notify the agent at Kennedy to see
to it that the roadway was not blocked hereafter.
The board held another short ses
sion today at which miscellaneous
matters were taken up.
"

ALEGED SWINDLER
IS CAPTURED

Companies.

Texas Man Wanted For Selling Mort
The
governgaged Property Taken Into CusWashington, July
tody In California.
ment today filed In the United States
Delacircuit court at Wilmington,
San Diego, Calif.,' July 30. Arthur
ware, a petition against E. I. Dupont,
D. E. Nemowa and Company, and E. Stell. was arrested in this city last
I. Dupont and the D. E. iNemours Pow- night at the Tequest of Texas authori
der Company of New Jersey, and ties on (the charge of selling mort
at Stephensvllle,
twenty-fou- r
other corporations and gaged property
seventeen individuals connected with Texas. Stell has been here about
v
twenty-sicorporations which are five months.
Correspondence between him and a
made defendants in the 'petition. The
petition relates that all the defend- woman at Stephensvllle believed to
ants are engaged in Interstate trade be bis wife, led to his arrest.
In this city he passed under .the
in gun powder and other high
name
ot A. J. Morris. With him was
the
Sherman
are
violating
sives, and
anti-trus- t
law. The suit seeks to pre- a woman he is said to have married
vent and restrain unlawful existing at Fort Worth.
agreements, contracts, combinations
and conspiracies in restraint of trade,
MAN FALLS
AND BREAKS REMAINING LEG
and to prevent attempts to monopolize the powder trade and to dissolve Special to the New Mexican.
existing --monopolies therein.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 30. Michael Lee, a laborer who stutters so he
can scarcely make himself understood
WELL. KNOWN AUTHOR
WEDS HIS SECRETARY. and who had a leg amputated as a re'
Boston," Mass., July 30. Jacob Riis, sult of ah accident some time ago, this
well known author and settlement morning fell and broke the other leg.
worker, was married yesterday at He sustained a compound fracture ot
Massachusetts, to Miss the limb and cannot walk for at least
Impswich,
six months.
Mary 'A. Phillips, hla secretary.
x
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INVADES ARIZONA

PRIMARY TO

Senator Thinks

This Best Properties Sold to Plunger
Plan to Settle Presideotal
or $17,000,000 It is
Said.
Candidacy.
1

Proicott, Ariz., July 30. Thomas
W. Ii wson, of
Boston, now owns the

Himboldt Smelter near Prescott,
having secured possession July 9th,
of all but twenty-fivthousand shares
of th capital stock of the Consolidat-

Columbus, Ohio, July 30.
This afternoon the Republican
State Central Committee adopt

big

e

a resolution endorsing Secretary of War William H. Taft
for the presidency to succeed
President Roosevelt.
This Is
a signal victory for the Taft
boom and a hard blow to the
Foraker forces
ed

ed Ajizona Smelting Company for
sum jald to have been $17,000,000.

a

Laijyon's intention is said to be to
inauffrate the flotation of bonds and
thus lecure funds for the enlarge
ment fcf the nlant and the rifwolrm.
ment jf the various copper properties
ownei by the eomnanv.
It ii said Lawson proposes to make
Committee Was For Taft.
this fflielter the largest in the coun
Before the Republican state central try ad to
develop mines equal to
committee
met today, friends of those bf the Amalgamated
Copper
Secretary Taft claimed the addition of Compiiiy.
on
votes
the
In the committees
three
i
:
question of endorsing the secretary of
FIEND
STRANGLES
war for President, because of the
letter Senator Foraker sent to C. B
VICTIMS TO DEATH
McCoy, which letter was published
last night. Leading politicians gen Mysterious Murder of Two Youna
erally said today that Foraker's let
Wbmcjfi Baffles New York De-- .
ter places him squarely 'in the fight
tictives No Trace of Slayer.
for the Presidential nomination.
The Taft su pporters today assert
NewUYork, July 30. The bodies of
ed they would have at least thirteen
two woben with marks of strangulavotes in the committee for the en
tion on :belr throats have been found
dorsement of Taft and a possible six- here within
the last 12 hours and the
teen or seventeen. The Foraker lead.
police lelieve one man killed both.
ers insisted they could prevent the Neither ;nas been
Identified,
endorsement of Ta-f- but gave no fig
The nody of one woman about twenty-seures. The meeting of the committee ven
pears old, was found in an
took place at 2:30 o'clock.
area:i on East" Nineteenth Street.
Foraksr Wants Primary,
The other body was found in a Twenty-secijeaofally conceded that tne ond
Street boarding house. She
suggestion made by Foraker In his came to the house with a man who
lettef that a primary be held to set gave his name as Davis.
tle Ohio's choice for the Presidency,
A necktie had been tied so tightly
and the acceptance of the challenge around her throat that the blood vesby Taft's manager, meant a state pri- sels in her throat had been broken.
mary probably early In the fall. The She was about twenty-fou- r
years old.
matter is not to be directed by the
No trace of the man, who liad the
committee it is stated, although some appearance of a foreigner has been
Taft men urged that the question be found.
An examination of the bodies of the
taken up before it.
strangled victims discloses the fact
that foot! were mutilated.,. This fact
MAIL TRAINS
leads the police to believe both murMUST BE REGULAR ders were committed by a person possessed if an insane desire to mutilate
Railroads and Postoffice Department the victlns.
Near Open Break Owing to Recent Drastic Orders.
CANCER CAUSES
Chicago, July 30. The Western
TAOS MAN'S DEATH
railroads are near an open break with
over
the
the postofftee department
Vintransportation of mails owing to a Jose Dolores Vigil Dies at St.
City-Pa- tient
In
This
cent's
Hospital
number of recent orders. The latest
There Three Days.
cause for grievance is the imposition
of heavy fines for delay in rellvering
Jose Doloes Vigil of Taos, died at
the mails.
Railroad officials held an important 9 o'clock thik morning at St. Vincent's
'
conference here yesterday to consider Hospital in this city. He had been
the situation. They are amazed to a patient of the local institution only
find they are in danger of losing la- three days, iiis condition being preca
teen per cent of their mail pay unless rious when le was brought 'to this
they .revise their scheduules and place city for treatment. He had been a
trains on a running time which they sufferer from a cancer of the neck
can maintain in all seasons.
which finally resulted in his demise.
One of the new rules provides that
Mr. Vigil was fifty-fiv- e
years of age
if the mails are late ten times during and was a rancher by occupation. He
a period of ninety days the road shall leaves a family consisting of four
be assessed fifteen per cent of their sons and one Jlaughter. His wife has
Deen aeaa ron some ume.
pay for the quarter.
The remain! were removed this
VinsnUfll - to the un- nirvrntntr
VUV U V If
VU thn
LllV J IIIQ fiwm
PETTIBONE IS
dertaklng establishment of the WagDENIED BAIL ner Furniture Company, to be em
balmed and placed in a casket pre
Attempt of Defense to Secure Release paratory to helng forwarded to Taos.
of Federation Official Is Turned
One of the ms was with his fath
Down Moyer. Free.
er when he dletf and will accompany
Boise. July isO. Format application the body home.!
was made In the district court today
to have George H. Pettibone admitAT
ted to bail. The motion was submit-an- CURRY CALLED
nromotlv denied by Judge Wood.
WHITE HOUSE TODAY
It was announced that bond for Moyer
would be ready by noon today, it is In Company With Delegate Andrews
now in course of nreDaration and will
Left This Afternoon for .
be signed by Timothy Reagan, presi
Oyster Bay.
dent of the First National BanK oi
toy
Boise. The bond is guaranteed
to the New Mexican.
thousand dollars cash on Special
twenty-fiv- e
30. Governor
July
Washington,
deposit by the Butte, Montana, local
and,
Delegate W. H. Anof the Western Federation of Miners. George Curry
drews calledl at the White House this
forenoon and also, upon Colonel Ed
DENIES CONNECTION
wards, chief of the division of Insu
WITH HEINOUS UMiwico. lar affairs of the War Department, on
New York, July 30. In a statement territorial affairs and official business.
laono .tndav t.Kroueh : its executive
Governor Curry left this afternoon
the Armenia
committee In America,
for New York and Oyster Bay. It
.a. ..
.
to
J
revolutionary HuncnaKisi pany up- is exnected that he 'will return to
asthe
with
connection
dates any
Washington tomorrow and will leave
the
sassination of H. S. Tavshanjian,
for New Mexico probably Friday.
oTAAiiiv vnar rtenlp.r.
The statement
If thlF program is carried out Capdeclares the men concerned In the as- tain Curry will likely reach Santa Fe
sassination were expelled from
next Tuesday and the Inauguration
party 'for treachery and will lake place not later than Wednesheinous crimes of blackmail,' and that day, August 7th.
since their expulsion they have done
much to "degrade the honorea name
Read the New Mexican if you want
of the great party."
the news.
.
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EVELYN THAW TO
RETURN TO STAGE CONDITION

Republican Organ- Gfcts Control of
ization For Him Humboldt Smelter
For President
Near Prescott

30.

"4

SECREM

Tax levies for the present fiscal
year were made at yesterday's meeting of the Board of County Commissioners. The total regular county
mills on the dollar
levy will foe 19
of all taxable property, and in addition to this amount there will be a
special levy of 3 mills in each school
district for school purposes, and a
special levy of 2 mills on horses, cattle, etc., for the wild animal bounty FORMER

LB

THOMAS

E

4

Crowd

resented

COUNTY BOARD
FIXES LEVIES
Taxes for Various Territorial, County
and City Purposes County Levy
19.3-Mills.

Gov. Curry Will Be
Greeted By Big

Y

NEW MEXICAN
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Says New York Rumor Husband
Vigorously Denies Report in Signed
Statement From Tombs.

OF

WOOUBARKET

New York, July 30. According to
a report circulated today Mrs. Evelyn
Nesblt Thaw intends to return to the '
stage this fall, despite the objections i
of her husband and his lawyers. At'
the office of Daniel O'Reilly, one of
the Thaw counsel, a member of the
firm denied the report.
According to the report, Mrs. Thaw
is not able to endure the complete retirement from the footlights that her AN
YIELD
mother-in-laand husband wished for.
It Is said she will have a prominent
part in a Broadway production In
the near future. Mrs. Thaw, it Is Ruling Prices Lower Than
said, does not think her return to the Last Season
and Quality of
stage will have a detrimental effect on
her husband's next trial, which will
Fleece Better.
probably be held at the September
term of court.
Cattle and sheep raising are not g
Thaw Brands Report False.
The following signed statement was In conducted on as extensive a scale
New Mexico at the
made by Harry K. Thaw at the Tombs
present time as
were some years ao In the
they
days
today to the Associated Press regard-- ' of the
lag the report that his wife proposed true open range. This Js especially
as regards the
raising of sheep
returning to the stage: "This story,1
"Wtt'on important and
l
like many others, is absolutely false,
'ndtwtry Is waning because
and has been started I believe, for
" ,cw 'eM,s as wmcn was
one or two reasons, either to eive a1
false impression of my wife's charac-- , ! ' w .l0 De m on'y for Rrazlng
ter and steadfastness with the cow purposes is now being converted Into
iarms and various crops are being
ardly Intent of injuring us all or simp grown with more
or less success withly to fill space."
out the aid of irrigation.
Devoting Energies to Music.
Practically all of the sheep in this
Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw gave an
of the country have been sheared
part
authoritative statement to the Assoand the wool marketed for the season.
ciated Press this afternoon in which
. I.. As a general rule it is said the fleeces
... ,1 ..I... f, .,
.....
ciVw. .1
uot comm
as high a price as
t
tentlona of rtiiHn in .ih
h.rf i ?,d
last
year owing to a certain extent
will devote her energies to the study
to the whims of fickle fashion. Partof music.
ly because of the encroachment being made by the new settlers on sheep
TRIAL OF JAP
ranges and partly because of the high
of mutton a number of herds are
CLARK IS BEGUN price
being decreased.
I
Levi A. Hughes who Is the largest
W. A. McKean, Charged With Being
dealer In wool in this vicinity states
Accessory to Murder, Also
that the season is all but over. When
Being Tried.
asked concerning the market and conditions generally he said:
Special to the New Mexican.
Little Wool Left Unmarketed
EstancTa, July 30 The work of.
wool clip for the season of
"The
empanelling a jury to try "Jap" 1907 is now
pretty well cleaned vr.

New Mexico Clip
This Season Nearly All Sold

M

be-lu-

,T una
.

1

1

,

.

the
'

milt-fr-

Of

Deputy .Sheriff

Jamm-mmw--

Ts

ws:

years ago,
Torrance,
was begun when district court for Tor
ranee County convened today, Judge
Frank W. Parker presiding. W. A.
McKean charged with being an accessory, will be tried with Clark.
At the noon recess six jurors had
been accepted and two of the six
challenges exercised by the Territory,
while three of the fourteen
chal
lenges had been exercised by the defense.

The jury was completed at 2
o'clock and the taking of testimony is
now in progress.
Frank W. Clancy is representing
the Territory, while Attorneys George
W. Prichard and A. B. Renehan of
Santa Fe appear as counsel for the

STRIKE LEADER HAD
GUN AND MONEY
Petriella Attempts to Run Gauntlet of
Guards at Minnesota Mine and
Is Taken Into Custody.

:

nifnlihr

aYiir FnndiVtAit

;j

the fleeces or practically 15 per cent
lower than those of last year.
"The average condition of the wools
is better than last season, shrinkage
being from 2 per cent to 3 per cent;
the staple as a rule weak owing to th
severe storms of the past winter and
spring. The clip will be short some
'
3,000,000 pounds from the usual quan- tlty of about 20,000,000 pounds.
Ranges are Fast Disappearing.
"The wool industry has suffered severely on account of so much ,of what
was formerly range lands being now
occupied by farmers and by reason of
the restrictions on the national forests.
"New Mexico wooIb are not in much
demand at present by the manufacturers as the styles of clothing are now
all for the smooth finished article requiting a long, strong, fine wool not
produced In this Territory.
Mutton in Good Demand.
"A number of the flock masters are
arranging to sell their herds or to
their numbers, as
greatly diminish
range conditions are rapidly growing
worse and the present high prices for
mutton are very tempting.
"The lamb crop this spring was on
an average 40 per cent on the ranges
east of the Rio Grande and about 70
per cent on the ranges west of that
river. The price of lambs In rather
uncertain as yet but indications point
to fully as high If not higher figures
than were obtained last yyear."
N

Duluth, Minn., July 30. A dispatch
from Hibblng to the Herald says that
George Petriella, strike leader, was arrested today on a charge of carrying
concealed weapous.
Petriella and Mahoney, acting president of the Western Federation of
Miners were driving towards Chislom
and were crossing a bridge which
leads to the Sellers mine when a guard
ordered them to stop. Instead Petri- SELECTED CASKET
ella whipped up the horse and tried
BEFORE SUICIDING
The guard fired several
to pass.
shots in the air and Petriella was instantly surrounded by several depu Sensation Develops at Inquest Over
Remains of Despondent Actress
ties. He was then arrested and when
Nurse Involved.
searched was found to have a revolver
and $900 on his person.
Colorado Springs, July 30. At tk
Mahoney offered to allow himself
searched but he carried no weapons. coroner's inquest over the remains of
The charge against Petriella is not Laura Matthews, whosse body was
a nurse and Miss Matthw's
serious and he will probably be fined
a small sum.
companion, admitted, writing several
letters to friends of Miss Matthews
stating Laura had taken her life. It
SECRETARY ROOT'S
developed that these letters wer writ
DAUGHTER TO WED ten before she had been informed ot
the finding of the body. She explainAnnouncement of Her Engagement to ed this by saying she anticipated the
event. Miss Green testified that sev
Lieutenant U. S. Grant Made
eral days ago she and Laura visited
Today Nuptials In Autumn.
a local mortuary and the girl selected
Washington, July 30. The an- a casket remarking, "thi? Is the kind
nouncement was made today of the of a casket I wish to b burled in."
engagement of Miss Edith Root, only
daughter of Secretary of State ANOTHER NAVAL
Elihu Root, to Lieutenant UlysSTATION ON PACIFIC
ses S. Grant, son of Major . General
commanding
Frederick Dent Grant,
the department of the East and a Believed Forthcoming Visit There of
Admirals Capps and Cowles Has ,
grandson of the late President Grant.
The wedding will probably take place
That Purpose in View.
in the autumn. Lieutenant Grant has
Washington, July 30. It is probable
been one of the military aides to that another large naval station will
President Roosevelt.
,
be created upon the Pacific coast as a
result of the forthcoming visit there
WOOL MARKET ACTIVE;
of Admiral Capps, chief naval conDEMAND FOR HIGH GRADES. structor, and Admiral Cowles, chief
of the equipment bureau.
Boston, July 30. With the. In
They will make a thorough Inspeccreased offering during the past few tion of the yards and stations of the
days, the wool market is fairly active, Pacific coast and report upon future
with a demand for high grades.
needs of the navy in these quarters.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA

FE COUNTY- -

The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper !n New Mexico. It la aent to
ry postofflce In the Terrltor rut h m a 'arge and growing circulation
along Le Intelligent and progressive peopie oi iu douthwest

UNION(fcgLABCl

TIME FOR THANKSGIVING."
. In Sunday's
Albuquerque Morning
Coyote Journal appeared an editorial
Leaded "A Time for Thanksgiving" in
which that yellow sheet does not de
viate from its usual custom of telling
lies and uttering libels. It partly tells
a greater lie and utters a greater libel
than it has for some time past. This
editorial' is herewith
that
the people may know and that the lies
and libels contained therein may be
placed on record:
"We know of no better text or inspiration for a 'Sunday morning discourse, or Sunday morning thanksgiving, ithair-- s furnished by the signs
which are now clearly manifest all
around in the political sky, of a better time coming for New. Mexico and
almmst at hand.
"For the last ten years, with only
a brief interregnum which ended
about three months ago, the government of this Territory has been absolutely in the hands of a political ring
cr gang, of which Colonel Frost, of the
Sanla Fe New Mexican, has been the
presiding genius and the brains.
"Many of the weekly Republican papers of the Territory, and all of the
Republican dailies with the single exception of the Morning Journal, have
Leeri mere echoes of Colonel Frost's
paper, without the ability or the courage to dispute anything that he might
say regarding the operations of the
gang of which he was the head, but
ready at all times to swear that white
was black, or black was white, if he
gave the order.
"Under such conditions it is not
strange that he has been able to exert
l
a very great influence upon the
'iff airs of the Territory, and in
"A

poli-.ttca-

VIOW

)t

thwfr

WW.-

01'Q.at.

Jn- -

fluence has always been upon the
side of the grafters and public plunderers, it is not strange that the political reputation of this Territory has
become a stench in the nostrils of decent people throughout the country,
and that Xew Mexico has come to be
regarded as the locus deliciti of more
and worse political rottenness than
Pennsylvania under (Jury, or New
York under Tweed.
"But every honest man or woman
in the Territory has reason to give
thanks'that present indications point
unmistakably to the fact that the government at Washington has at last
aware of the true condition of
affairs existing here, and that on this
bright Sunday morning New Mexico
stands in the daybreak of a new era
an era of honest and decent government. r
"What people living anywhere under the folds of the American flag
could have better or greater reason
for rendering thanks to Divine Provl
donee?"
The morbid hashish brained creature who wrote the editorial, no matter what his name, knew that he lied
and uttered libel when he did so and
did it maliciously
and with malice

pretense.
Take the facts.

With the exception

of the time during which the Ilager-mafake reform administration was
in office, since 1897, the Territory en-

n

joyed a clean and efficient administration, as is absolutely proven by the
records. During the nine years prior
to the Hagerman fake reform combine the Territorial debt was decreased from $1,200,000 to loss than
in$800,000. The number of banks
creased, fourfold. Half a dozen new
counties were organized. Two thousand miles of new railroad were built.
The actual wealth of the Territory
was augmented five-foland the population increased one hundred
per
cent. It is plain to every fair minded,
candid man that this could not and
would not have happened had there
J been a reign of corruption and graft
in official circles.
When the Republican
administra
tion assumed charge of Territorial affairs In 1897 Territorial and county
'bonds were below par and a drug on
the market. When Hagerman came
Into office Territorial bonds sold above
par and were eagerly sought and with
the exception of those of the county
of Santa Fe, 'bonds jid become
good Investments and are held now
above par. Much of the Territorial
and county debt was refunded into
securities 'bearing lower rates of Interest. The number of Territorial, ed-

ucational and charitable Institutions
was greatly increased and a large
number of those were brought to the
highest state of efficiency. Justice
was promptly and swiftly administered, and crimes especially of muracder, were 'punished .with greater
than
severity
with
greater
tivity and
In many of tbe most enlightened and
Union.
populous states of the
territorial
few
but
exceptions
With
officials were honorable and good
and efficient In the discharge of
citi-en- s

their duties. Hagerman was compelled
to reappoint some of the efficient
and honest officials and of his own vo
litlon he reappointed two' or three of
those who wore unworthy and should
not have held office under former ad
because he wanted
ministrations
their votes and influence in the Legislative Assembly and in building up a
political machine which was to rule
or ruin the Republican party in New
Mexico and which had Hagerman remained in office another six months
would have been ruined In all human
Under this fake reform
probability.
administration the printing of the
Bureau of Immigration and the office
of Secretary of the Bureau were turned over to the Albuquerque Morning
Coyote Journal managers and employes for the very purpose of paying
for editorials like the one above
quoted. That these yellow sheet scavengers are endeavoring to earn the
price for which they were bought and
sold this paper acknowledges, as it
is a fact that is proven almost daily
by the libels aganst and lies about
prominent citizens of the Territory
of New Mexico, citizens who have
dune mor? in a day for the
advance and progress of Now
Mexico in every way than all the
all the Mitcphorsons, all the
Henings and their kindred could possibly do in ten years. The latter are
not built that way and have not the
qualifications for the work. This is
so well established and so notorious
that there Is no necessity of iterating
or reiterating it here. The yellow
libel sheet cannot give names, facts
or figures as to the era of corruption
has
and boodlism
111
been the curse
'in
iingOTniun hegi
In- ,.
the executive c
..
,,
trolling the yel.
(at
res
it cannot do so
;
not do so any loi
jits
Us.
for libel and cr
One suit for libel is au,u . ;,ding
and three criminal indictments have
been found against Daniel A'.
president of the Albuquerque
Journal Publishing Company. Under
the Hagerman administration the Coyote gang openly and brazenly boasted that it feared no court process, that
the administration influence would be
used to shield it, and to enable it to
go along in its dastardly and cowardly career of libel, lies and caluminies
without let, without hindrance, without punishment.
Times have changed, however, and
a man, honest and of the people, will
occupy the executive chair at an
early date, who will not hint to district attorneys that they are liable
to lose their official heads if they go
Into courts to enforce the libel laws of
the Terirtory and to put a stop to the
scandalous and outrageous course of
the yellow sheet libels and liars of
the character of the Albuquerque
The New
Moruing Coyote Journal.
the editorial
Mexican
above again to show .to the people that
the appelation yellow sheet of ': graft
'
greed and venom" and the charges
I lit? illUUUCl IJUCT
AMUl "lllft
HUH
UJU"
to Journal is a libeler and a liar are
founded cn truth, on facts, and on
actual occurrences.

.'

Mac-pherso-

WILL IT BE CANDIDATE BRYAN?
The number of newspapers which
are coming to the belief that Colonel
Bryan Is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for the presidency
next year Is steadily on the increase.
Many of these papers have carefully
watched the trend of political events
and the changes constantly occurring
In the political field. They are anions
the keenest observers of the political
situation and the conditions that are
developing almost daily. The Washington Post which la one of the best
Informed and cleanest newspapers of
the country thinks that to the ordinary
understanding Mr. William J. Bryan's
recantation means primarily that he
Is an active candidate for president,
and ardently desires the Democratic
nomination, to get which he has eaten
the leek. It also means that he Is
not the Bryan of 1900, but is willing
that the party shall make the platform. He still believes that government ownership and operation are the
ultimate solution of the railroad problem, and he Is yet of opinion that government regulation Is a sham and will
be a failure; but It is manifest that
he is anxious to have charge of the
sham and take the consequences of
the failure. His manifesto is the concession Mahommet made to the mountain; but It is more It is notice to
every Democrat of Presidential stature
that If he would be the candidate he
must contend against the "peerless"
and the "matchless" in the convention.
We take it that there- will be no
.

serious opposition to the nomination
Bryan, now that he has discovered his wishes In the matter, and the
party can busy Itself with the platform and the tail of the ticket. Will
the platform mention- - government
ownership? And If It does, will tLe declaration be that It Is "ultimate?" It
Is a very elastic word, that "ultimate,"
and mav mean five minutes after Imme
diate, and that Is what the Republicans
will make It mean If it shows itself in
the Democratic platform. On the oth
er hand, If government ownership is
not mentioned in the platform, the
party will have to tote It in the cam'
palgn, if Mr. Bryan Is to head the tick'
et, and hence It is to be apprehended
that the Democratic national conven
tion will be flanked by the devil on
the right and the deep sea on the left,
In his manifesto of recantation Mr,
Bryan makes this declaration : "The
Democratic party must meet the issue
presented ; it must resist the encroach
ments on the auuthorlty of the States."
Brave words and thoroughly Demo
cratic! But how about the Beyeridge
child labor bill? Has Mr. Bryan re
canted his endorsement of that assault
on State sovereignty? Will he eat an
other leek as to that? Once recognize
the principle of the child labor bill as
sound policy and there is annihilation
of the States. Here Is meat for the
platform makers, and the party owes
It to candor and Democracy
o present a bill of rights as to this ind all
other phases of the tenth ameniment.
As for the poor, little old ti.rlff, it
scarcely attains to the dlgnitr of a
"cardinal," munch less a "parariount."

THIS

MUST BE KEPT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
"A rank outsider cannot quite under
stand how jumping on
Hagerman can help to develop New
Mexico's wonderful mineral resources."
El Paso Herald.
No one else can. However New
Mexico's mineral resources are coming to the front in right good shape.
There Is much criticism and I much
comment concerning the fallrre and
fiasco of the recent Hagerman fake reform administration; the majority of
the people of the Sunshine Tfrritory
and its decent and progressive news
papers care precious little (for ex- Governor Hagerman; he Is down and
out and his administration had been
of great harm to the Territory, and
this unfortunate fact Is under
WHY
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

TflE FIRST JJATIOJiAL

.

BAfJl

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law.
New Meilco.

Santa Fe

OF SANTA

G. W. PRICH .iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN

The oldest

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

A. HUGHES, Vice

Capital Stock

President

91

8urplua and Undivided Profits I63,50A

,000.

Transacts a general banking business

Loans

Its branches.

In all

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.

security- -

exchange and

foreign

thi

telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money
makes

& WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
In the Supreme and
Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Practice

col-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and wtocka In all markets fur
Buys and sells domestlo and

its customers.

New Mexico,

General

t

Assistant Cashier.

A. W. POLLARD,

Surveyor

TWO

LEVI

M.

Denilng

Established in

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

clvllfzid

transmitting

Interest allowed on time deposits at tha
three per cent per annum, on a six montha' or year's ter n.

agency, public or private.

rate

and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.

Offices.

in New Mexico.

RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office; Sena Block, Pa'aco Avenue.

BONHAM

Institution

banking

FE

of

Liberal advances made on consignments

and

of live stock

products.

The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
boxes for rent.

The patronage

licited.

of

the public

is

con-

respectfully

it

so-

.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme

and Dis
Mining and Land Law
Office in Catron Block,

trict Courts.

a Specialty..
Santa Fe, N. M.

THE PALACE HOTEL

CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
-

GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.

0

;

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Coistne and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Travelers.

addition there a few yello sheets
FRANK W. CLANCY,
In the Territory which for boodle
Attorney at Law.
nq. are still holding up the
for Second Judicial
District
Attorney
ft.
as the only
District,
hi
in the District Court and
ha
;o
;' i; ''(.'- ,
fi Territory;
' :
'
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LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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lish.
,
hoods concerning a...,., ,
citizens simply because they wouia
join the Hagerman machine even
Santa Fe, inc. .r
when it controlled the Territorial ad- lug Co.,
ministration, but as far as the man,
ROMAN L. BACA,
out of office
Individually,
Real Estate and Mines.
cuts
is
no figure and It
he
only the
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
detrimental, silly and selfish policy
Office Griffin
BIdg.,
Washington
imand the many foolish acts and
A ve., Santa
Fe, N. M.
adhis
and
during
under
proper doings
ministration that are still being disOSTEOPATHY.
cussed.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
It is reported that the Hagerman
.
Osteopath.
machine has plenty of money and proNo. 103 Palace Ave.
to
In
field
here.
the
poses
politlca
stay
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Appearances seem to Indica e that this diseases without drugs or medicines.
report has foundation. Tliprefore the
No charge for Consultation.
whys, wherefores and thp Ins and Hours:
'Phone 156.
p. m.
in.,
outs of the combine mua( be shown
to the people In their tnje light and
CONY T. BROWN,
to that end the fake character of the
Mining Engineer.
reforms and honesty of pur- Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
pose ujider the recent un amented reSchool of M.nes.
gime must be kept beforq the people. Socorro
New Mexico.
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THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS CHANGES OWNERS.
W. S. Shephard who has just retired from the ownership and editorship of the Alamogordo News is one
of the oldest and be&t known citizens of Otero County. He went to the
town of Tnlarosa many years ago and
engaged in farming. light years ago
he became interested
the Alamo-gordNdws and has done much work
for the advancement and prosperity of
Otero County and of Its county seat
the city of Alamogordo. He Is a conscientious and true Republican, an
honorable man, and a valuable and
progressive citizen. He did his duty
by the people and the Republican
party while he owned and edited the
News. May success and prosperity
attend Mm. He will be succeeded by
J. P. Annan of whom 'he says in his
card of retirment:
"With this Issue of the Alamogordo
News the ownership and management
goes into the hands of J. P. Annan,
who takes charge with next Issue.
"In leaving the Alamogordo News
I have no explanations to make other
than that of other business interests
needing my attention. The paper has
been a profitable business since I took
the management some years ago and I
trust that it will continue to be a
profltaDle business under the manage'
ment of Mr. Annan. Mr. Annan needs
no Introduction from me. He is progressive and ambitious, two very necessary qualifications for a newspaper
o

man."

CORBET & SMYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. B. HOLT,

Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before the Suprema Court of
the Territory.

NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.

The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
bean repuinted, and refurnished, and
Is now one of the best in Ihe Territory. They handle everything In the
eating line from both eastern tin'd
western markets. A call will oonrince
rou that thy know ths business.
.

t

When
need of anything In the
printing line, such au wedding cards,
Invitations. Ulefs, call on tie New
Mexican Priming Company,
where
i work Is guaranteed

(Homestead Entry No.

July

wide, wide difference.

There are too many shyster lawyers
New Mexico to the detriment of the
people and certainly to the discredit
of the profession.
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E
HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Cor onado Hotel and Cafe
One ot the Best

Restaurants in the Southwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You'ro Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Loave.

DON'T

FORGET THOSE SWELL

ROOMS

Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH
Eat Pure Fo d, Sloop on a Nice Clean Bed Whs t" More. (Es Bastante
1
respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side

vBiZ.WlW!ZSmm

LOPE HERHfEHA, Prop.

G.

8161.)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
9, 1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Luclan-lt- a
C. Villanueba, widow of Nicolas
Vlllanueba, deceased, of Gallsteo, N.
M., has filed notice of his Intention
to make final commutation proof In
support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 8161 made November 23,
1904, for the WW
section 26, Township 12 N., Range 11 E, and that said
proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prwa his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Juan Villanueba, Tomas Vlllanueba,
Ambroslo Pino, and Francisco Gonj
zales, all of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

Fake reformers and the yellow
sheets claim that, they know all about
the policy that will be pursued by Governor Curry after induction Into office.
However, between their claims and
what they really know there is a wide,

In

Washington Avenue

i

,

Register.

BEB&EHE

IIISDB0IIGE

GENERAL AGENT

PGEP6Y

FOR NEW

CiPllf

MEXICO-FO-

R

PENH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,

PA,

Purely a Mutual Insursncs Company

Rational Surety

Co.. of

flew York

Crart, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest
Itrona Line of Flea Insurance Companies

Rats.

Palace Avenue
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TESTED AND PROVEN.

Tlie Mew Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especiullT (or the use of justice),
of toe peace. Tbey are especial:;
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Bpanlsh or English, made ol good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the tees of Justices of the peace ana
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10V&x inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 12
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 page
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, pre offered at the
following low prices'.
12.76
Civil or crimtoa.
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.80
For 45 nents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
order. State
full must accompany
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading la wanted.

SffW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.JI

ANNUAL MEETING
BOARD OF TRADE

There Is a Heap of Solace In Being
d
Able to Depend Upon a
Reoutatlon.
Interesting Session at Which Reports
Were Read and Officers for Ensuing Year Elected.
For mouthd Santa Fe readers have
of
seen the constant expression
praise
Although the night was stormy, the
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done annual meeting of the Santa Fe Board
Not another remedy of Trade last Friday evening was a
In this locality.
ever produced such convincing proof great success, many members who do
not always attend being present.
of merit.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince presided
Benito Romero, living on San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M., sayr and William C. Schnopple was secre"I made a statement for publication tary.
The president, made his annual
some five years ago in which I gave
an account of my suffering from back- statement, alluding to the erection of
ache, due to kidney trouble and told the Presbyterian .Mission School and
how Doan's Kndney Pills, which I pro- the planting of the long row of shade
Avenue as
cured at the Ireland Pharmacy, trees along Montezuma
brought me the first relief. As I then among the tangible results of the
stated, I had been suffering from pain work of the board, but drawing attenacross my loins and kidneys and had tion particularly to the' variety of
been subject to the attacks for over good work for the city that might be
a year. Some times 1 would work un- accomplished if all progressive cititil noon and then on account of my zens would unite in the effort. Aside
kidneys and back would have to stop from commercial matters much could
for the balance of the day. I tried be done to make the city attractive
plasters, but they afforded me no re- and increase the number of residents
Herewith are some "Bargains offered lief whatever. Two boxes of Doan's and tourists. The streets should be
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Kidney Pills cured me and I have on improved, a commodious depot at
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the a few occasions noticed a slight re Lamy secured, cheap excursion rates
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep turn of the old trouble, but at once obtained, sign boards placed on the
bound, $1; paper, bound, 76c; Missouri appealed to Doan's Kidney Pills and principal roads, the Scenic Highway
Pleading forms, f,5; Missouri Code the results have always been prompt finished, the Ben Hur room rendered
Pleadings, $6; the two tor tlO; Adapt- and satisfactory. I can call to mind attractive, the Garita saved from deed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New a number of my friends who have, on struction, a descriptive
pamphlet isMexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English my advice used Doan's Kidney Pills sued, and the efforts of other organifull for kidney complaint and have been zations to build a library, arrange exand Spanish pampl'ot, $2.25:
made well by them."
Flexible-Cove- r
.'s
Chert
cursions to the cliff dwellings, erect
leather, $3;
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 opera house, establish base ball park
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, and secure the American School of
more books, $1 each; Ilew Mexico Su- cents.
preme Court Report3, Nos. 3 to 10, in- New York, solo agents for the United Archaeology should be aided
as
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor- States.
strongly as possible. If all Interested
Doan's and in local
Remember the name
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Miu-iiprogress would work unitLaws, 60c; Money's Digest of vie no other.
edly very much could be accomNew Mexico Reports, full sheep, $ 50;
the list of
plished. In examining
Subscribe for the New Maxican.
full list school blanks.
members he had been surprised to
find how many of those interested in
the direct result of this work were
SSSBS
not even members, among these be'
ing hotel keepers, curio dealers, livery
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
men and large land holders.
HOSWELL, HEW MEXICO.
Mr.
Staab made an interesting
statement relative to the penitentiary
wagons and the establishment of a
THE MIUTARY SCHOOL OF NEW MBEICO
new street along the bank of the San
ta Fe River. He was requested to
continue his efforts for the opening of
And
the
established
Territory.
Supported by
such a street.
was
Mr; Ingraham
unanimously
elected to membership.
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Major Palen brought up the subject
Gollegsi. New buildings,. all furnishtugg and oqnlpmentsimoderu and comof the condition of the streets around
eloctrlc-llghteall convenience!.
baths, watur-works- ,
plete; stoain-heatethe Plaza in rainy weather, and a
committee was appointed to secure
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, I2J0 per session. Session It
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
Improvement of same. The subject
of suppressing the nuisances
of
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 1,700 foot above tea level;
throwing stable refuse into the river
Sunshine 3very day from September to June.
was again before the board and was
referred to the same committee, conREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W M Eeod, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
sisting of Major Palen, Ingraham and
Read.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
COL J. W WilLSGfl. SupV
For particulars address
The subject of sustaining new In
dustries was brought up by Major Pa
len and resulted in the unanimous
passage cf the following resolution:
Resolved, That all new industries
established in Santa Fe should be
encouraged and fostered; and all good
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat citizens are requested to patronize
tested by home establishments and home prolocated in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the ducts, and to aid new industries such
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- as the steam laundry, candy factory,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's concrete block factory, etc.
in
After an animated discussion
Station, on the Denver & Rk) Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railway, frou which point a Mercurial Affections, Scnfula, Catarrh, which Judge Morrison, Mr. Kaune, Mr.
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal I mplalnts, etc., Linney and others took part, a comThe temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging a. id bathing $2.50 mittee consisting of Messrs. Staab,
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per Muller and Linney was appointed to
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains take such steps as seemed best to
the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- encourage .the steam laundry now
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all operating in the city.
kotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and 1b open all winter. Pasthat
President Prince announced
and tourists. People Buffering with sengers for 0,d Caliente can leave the board had been represented at the
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo public lands convention at Denver,
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day. and also at a meeting of the ArchaeThese waters contain' 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to ological Committee in New York relaf alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par- tive to the establishment of the
ae richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
school in 'Santa Fe.
Remarks were made as to unsafe
especially the Exchange
buildings,
Hotel and the Berger building on
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, K .Al Water Street. Mr. .Staab stated that
arrangements bad been made for the
thorough repair of the Exchange
DIAMONDS
Hotel walls, but that the work was
delayed by the scarcity of suitable
2vla.xvu.fa.ct-u.reof
mechanics. Meanwhile they had been
RIGHT PRICES
Eye8 Tested and temporarily secured so as to be free
A
I
from damage.
Fitted by Up-t-c
RIGHT GOODS
The annual election was then held,
Date Methods
RIGHT SERVICE
and resulted as follows:
President, Hon. L. B. Prince; vice
CUT GLASS, . CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
president, Major R. J. Palen; Secre246 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.
tary, W. C. Schnepple; corresponding
Weil-Earne-

'
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RAILROAD

HOSTLER
CRUSHED IN TURNTABLE.
A

Albuquerque, X. M., July 30. Andreas Lucero, employed as a night
hostler at the Santa Se oundhouse In
this city, while riding an engine from
the roundhouse to the turntable, was
knocked from the pilot to the pit.
When the table revolved, Lucero was
caught between it and the walls of the
pit with the result that he was horSo badly was he Inribly crushed.
jured that his right leg hail to be
amputated abeve the knee. In addition his left shoulder was broken and
he also received serious internal InLucero is now In the local
juries.
railway hospital in a precarious
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Piles get quick ana certain relief
from
Dr.
OintMagic
Shoop's
ment. Please note It Is made alone
for Piles, and Its action is positive
and certain. Itching, painful, protruding or blind piles diaappt ar like magic
by its use. Large nlc i ?apped glass
jars, 50 cents. Sold l the Fischer
Drug Company.
Let me mail you tree, to prove
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative, and my Book on either Dyspepsia, the Heart, or the Kidneys.
Address me, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys, are merely symptoms of a
deeper ailment. Don't make the common error of treating symptoms only.
Symptom treatment Is treating the result of your ailment, and not the
cause. Weak Stomach nsrves the inside nerves means Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart, and
Kidneys as well, have their controlling
or inside nerves.
Weaken
these
nerves, and you lnevlta'ily have weak
vital organs.
Here is where Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has made its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "inside nerves."
Also for
bloating, biliousness, bad breath cr
complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write for my free Book now.
Dr. Shoop's Restoratives sold by the
Fischer Drug Company.
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STUDY THE

MAP-Th-

the new A., T. &. S. F.
natural
for" toe dislrlbu
Hon of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rout
to the East and West, and direct com munlcation
with all points in the
Territory.
point on

Cut-cf-

T

Wholesale houses are coming to W lllard as soon as liie Cut-on- "
Is open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexi
co.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
Wlllard is a growing town. Willi ard will make p City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity is there.
Stimulation Without Irritation.
That is the watchword.
That Is For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL, ESTATE,
what Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup
does. Cleanses and stimulates the
WILLARD, N. M.
bowels without irritation In any form.
For said by the Ireland Pharmacy.
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SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

H. C.

Proprietor.

VONT7

WATCHES

rlLlUKcE

lUCAILAll

JEWELRY

OUR PLAGE
RETSCH, Proprietor.
QTTO
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON The Beer of
Quality.

ANY QUANTITY

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

J. W. AlAYES

i

i

&

t

SANTA FE, N. M

COMPANY

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
Laughlin Block

SANTA FE, N. M.

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check
(he ravages of consumption,
the
"white plague" that claims so many
victims each year.
Foley's Honey
and Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly and you are In no danger of
consumption. Do not risk your health
by taking some unknown preparation
when Foley's Honey and Tar is safe
and certain in results. The genuine
is In a yellow package . For sale by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
During the summer kidney Irregularities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend to the kidneys at once by using
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by Wie
Ireland Pharmacy.
B.

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

I

UVERY.60ARDIHG AND FEED STABLE
FIR8T-CLAS-

8

GOOD SADDLE

i
I

CARRIAGE SERVICE
HOR8E8

PINE R1G8

'PHONE 132.

J

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

wwxxwvmwnmAiiwwwrawm!imitwwi

Burhans

Testifies After Four
Years.
G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N.
"About four years ago I
Y., writes:
wrote you stating that I had been entirely cured of a severe kidney trouble by taking less than two bottles of
It entirely
Foley's Kidney Cure.
stopped the brick dust sediment, and
pain and symptoms of kidney disease
I am glad .to say that I
disappeared.
have never had a return of any of
those symptoms during the four years
that have elapsed and I am evidently
cured to stay cured, and heartily re&
ommend Foley's Kidney Cure to anyone suffering from kidney or bladder
trouble." For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
G.

f
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Special Summer Sale of

LADIES IUSLIJM

UNDERWEAR

White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Call at our store, please, for a free
sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health Coffee." If real coffee disturbs your
Stomach, your Heart, or Kidneys, then
ZS7 tun Francis
Street
imitation.
try thi3 Clever Coffee
While Dr. Shoop has very closely
matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
in flavor and taste, yet he has cot
even a single grain of real Coffee In
it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure toasted grains
secretary, A. H. Brodhead; treasurer, or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. You
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
3. G. Schumann.
will surely like Health Coffee. Sold
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets an Other Gems.
Trustees: L. B. Prince, R. J. Pa by the Cartwright-Davi- s
Company.
.To Hav the Besl of Everything In Our Lin.
MOTTO:
OUR
len, Fred Muller, A. Staab, Dr. Mera,
B. M. Read, H. S. Kaune.
The committee will be announced
in a few days. A determination was
The New Mexican Printing Company
expressed by every one present to
IB luwreawu ana moaia Know
"A SPECIAL"
about the wonderful
Is prepared to do the best of brlei
work energetically throughout the
MARVEL Whirling Spray
For sick folks. Your attention Is work in short order and at
new year for the advancement of
Tery reasTat new Vaginal rjrrlnfe.
to the fact that our whiskey onable rates.
called
conven
n obi
et
Santa Fe.
who desire to
Lawyers,
ient. It cleantei
absois bought In bond and purity is
have their briefs
and

spiegelberg

naian anil

mi

GRANTED PERMITS ON
NATIONAL FORESTS.
Thomas Lyons, of Gila, Grant Coun
ty, has been granted a permit In Gila
National Forest, to repair a ditch and
reservoir for watering stock.
L. A. Dye, of Albuquerque,
has
been granted a. permit In Jemez National Forest, to build a chute 1,800
feet long, beginning on the mesa east
of Spruce Canon and extending to the
road in the bed of the canon 2G0 rods
from the mill, for sliding logs from
the mesa Into ithe canon.
Mrs.- A. L. Sheely, of Capltan, New
Mexico,, 'was granted a permit to oc- cmpy 200 acres In Lincoln National
Forest, for pasture.
Francisco Sanchez and Brothers, of
'
'
Lyden, Rkv Arriba County, were
granted a permit to construct a
sheep dipping plant in Jemez National
,
Forest.
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Wares am curios

Evory Woman

AlK TOtir dnurirlat for It. tak.
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Illustrated book sealed. It slTM
fall imrtimilnrn and direction! In.
Talnable to ludlei. M AKVEL CO.
(M lia.t Sd Stmt. NEW 1 OHK.
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XXX

printed rapidly
and to present them to the
correctly
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
Supreme Court now in lession here
on time, should call on the New MexBlank certificates of births and ican
Printing Company.
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, midwives, nurses and other
attendants at suri occurrences, for HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
sale at the New Mexican Printing OfParties outfitting for the Cliff Dwell-ingfice. Low rates and in quantities to
should not forget a basket of
suit. Either in the English or Span- liquid refreshments. No charge for
All orders will re- packing.
ish languages.
ceive prompt attention.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
lutely guaranteed.

ii

It oe cannot supply the
MARVEL. aceeDt nc
other, tint annd atamn for

XXX
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$10 SINGERS $10
Vob
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SEWING MACHINES
(Sboond Hand)

-

; PRICE
SIO
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The New Mexican Printing Company ciaims to do the beet
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbs
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pri
asked for it, and this price id based on accurate knowledge of thu
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. A ddre&s The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

SANTA FK NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.
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It is not only Advertising that made the SWEET
ORR TROUSERS. Famous. It is the fit. durability

m

s

and the satisfaction. We carry a full line of them and
they will be sold at a low price. Try a pair and you
will be convinced

Swell dressers

SHOUT

for"LAMM??
TAILORING

Thomas McDonald, plumber for the
Saul a Fe Hardware aud Supply Company left yesterday for San Pedro,
where he has a job Installing bath
tubs, and other plumbing fixtures In
two houses.
Mrs. Emma Seward and daughter,
Irene, have returned to their home
at Tres Piedras after a week's visit
in Santa Fe, as the guests of Mrs, Jefferson Davis, Mrs. Seward Is a daughter of Mrs. Davis,
Judge Jesse C. Xwthcutt, a leading lawyer of Trinidad, Colorado, was
In .the city today.
Judge Northcutt
represents several big corporations In
Colfax County, and came to the city
on legal business,
Mr. and Mrs.. J. W. Russel1 tourists
from Boston, Massachusetts, were arrivals yesterday In Santa Fe. They
left today for La Junta, Colorado.
are en route home from a
They
trip to the Pacific coast.
Charles Astler left this morning on
a visit to relatives and friends at Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was born and
reared. He anticipates being away
about two months. His wife has been
visiting there for some time.
Max Xcrdhaus, of Las Vegas,
and general manager of the
Charles Ilfeld Company, returned to
the Meadow City today after a short
visit in the Capital. He was the guest
while here of his fiance, Miss Bertha
Staab.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board.
with headquarters in Las Vegas,
reached the city last evening and reg
istered at the Palace Hotel. He Is en
route home from a trip to the south
ern part of the Territory.
James M. Hervey, district attorney
for the counties of Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt, is reported very ill and not

IPS

high-price- d.

Suit you ever owned, come

Save money by talcing advantage of this 15 per cent reduction while
it lasts.
now.
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HOUSE IS THE CITY

DATE bRY GOODS

COFFEE
fve tried fhemdir.

SALE
Commencing Monday July
MID-SUMME-

Why isuffer with
pain when

LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS
WHITE PARASOLS
LADIES' HATS
MISSES READY MADE DRESSES
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
WILL

R

A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Frledel, Dallas, Tex.

writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

P.O. Box
For

I

Hall

a Century

219.

the

CO.

BROS.

SEUfiflAN

1ST

Always Kept Cuticura Ready

Occasional

thunder showers is the

for Children's Skin and
forecast now of the local weather
man in addition to partly cloudy
Scalp Troubles.
"I wish to add my voice to the raise weather tonight and Wednesday. In
of Cuticura Remedies. I am the father Santa 'Fe the temperature at 6 o'clock
whose
of ten children,
mother iy di'ad.
In our homes in England and America,
she kept in her little medicine chest,
always on hand, and often iwed to use the
Cuticura Remedies, and jhey brought
the best of results in children's skin and
scalp troubles. These? children are all
grown and scattered, and I cannot recall
any specific cases of cure, but I do know-tha- t
I have spent remarkably little in
doctors' fees. George W. Rugby, 62 jf,

v. BUTTER
A

BROTHERS CO.

SPECIAL

Mother Of Ten

Season.

F.

SELGliM

1903.

Phone No. 36.

Q

Leading

CHARLES

House In tne City.

Goods

Dry

WAGHEM

Furniture Company,
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

AND

EMBALMING

Disc-eas- es

SALMON

NATRAN

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 18S6.

to perform the duties
strong eno-igof this office.
It is understood that
Mr. Hervey expects to take a trip to
the Northwest at an early date for
recuperation and rest.
Jacobo Chaves, superiintend)ent of
Insurance, left last night for Los
to
he will attend
Lunas, where
business
.be
matters.
He
will
absent several days from the Capital. He was accompanied by his wife
I
who will be the guest of relatives
there for about a month.
Mrs. W. H. Halm, of Albuquerque,
wife of a leading business man of the
Duke City, who has been spending a
week on the Upper Pecos, has arrived hi Santa. Fe accompanied by her
A Famous French Specialist on
little daughter and is a guest at the
of the Skin Prescribes Cuti-cu- ra home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank E.
Nutfing on Johnson 'Street.
as the Most Effective Remedy
G. J. Guy, of Kansas City, formerly
Known to Him, Charging as His of Las Vegas. Is in Santa Fe. He
will be here a few days calling upon
Fee 100 Francs ($20).
local dry goods merchants. Mr. Guy
was formerly manager of the sales
ALSO PRESCRIBED IN
department of a large mercantile
in the Meadow City, hut
HOSPITAL SAINT LOUIS
restgned this position to become a
" Gentlemen: You may bo pleased to, knight of the grip. This is his Initial
learn that a patient suffering from &n trip as a traveling man.
irritation of the skin, caused by motor- -,
Sheriff Charles C. Closson returned
ing, on consulting a noted physician in last evening from Estairela, where he
Paris, for which a fee of one hundred
francs (twenty dollars) wa charged:, took "Jap" Clark, who will he tried
was advised to use Cuticura,. which adthere at (he adjourned terra of the
vice, although received with, astonishcourt of Torrance County,
district
ment, was followed and resulted in a
perfect cure, ( Signed ), Lewis Gower, ch.arg.ed with the murder of James
1123 Broadway, New York, U. S. A., Chase. He left again this afternoon
December 16, HMKi;.'"
for Estancla having In charge this
French physicians, particularly those
making a specialty of the treatment of time tkHningo Valles who will be
skin diseases, have for many years retried at the same term of court for tile
garded Cuticura as a specific and hava finder of
Colonel J. Francisco
prescribed it freely. It enjoys the rare Chaves
distinction of being prescribed in the
Hospital Saint Louis, Paris, one of the
largest and most famous hospitals in
(Continued oa Page Bight.)
the world devoted exclusively to the
of
of
the
skin.
diseases
treatment
OCCASIONAL THUNDER
SHOWERS FORECASTED.

Our values in woolens are unexcelled
in fact they are the best on the market, and yet we are not
If you want to he in line for the
Fourth of July with the swcllest and
nobbiest

MPNTinWB
bllVUIink IIIL.I1IIUI1

vice-preside-

I

1907.

30,

'nwyin;,;

PFPQnWAI

HI

JULY

TUESDAY,

Specialty.

Clark St.,, Chicago,

111.,

Oct. 25, 1906.'

Complete External and Internal Trentmen for
Every Humor o( Infantfl, Children, anrt Adults. con-B- lsl
of Cutlruro Soan (25c.) to flennne tile .kink
t'utteura Ointment (SOc.) to Heal the Siln, atrf CtiU-cu- ra
Resolvent (50c), (or In the torn) of ritorolaU
Coated Pills. 25o. per vial of 60) to Purify th Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug 4 Chem.
Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Mass.
iWMalled Free. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

this morning was 56 degrees and the
lowest during last night was 53 de
The maximum temperature
grees;
yesterday was 77 degrees at 5:10 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 55
degrees at 5:40 a. m., the mean tem
hours
perature for the twenty-fou- r
relatJve1
hum
The
66
being
degrees.
idity for he day was 7 Oper cent and

The

the

O'Neill-Jame-

Co. of Chicago,

s

dealers

in Talking
Machines, has placed us in a position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the
well-know-

n

GRID

BUSY

BEE DISC

Talking Machines
ABSOLUTELY

FREE

A SPECIALTY.
'Phone
Night Call 'Phona, Nt. V

306-- 8

De Witt's Little Early Risers. Small,
sure, safe pills. Sold by The Ireland

Phariacy.

When You Want to Buy,
Sell er Exchange

l

HOUSEHOLD

Keep Busy Until Ycu Fird

I

PRICE $3

CO.

D. S. LOW1TZK1

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

issssa&i

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

S.
GEO.
Hai

Com-

assort

The following coupon properly filled
out, "will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, Illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor .
Records, bands, Bpngs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
r quoting prices and tell- lnj of .our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill In,
cut it out, and mall today.
.

letter heaas, Mil neaaa, note Heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by tbv New Mexican Printing Cony
DiITy

tfiw

ZMZ'Q-'H;- .

BXjTTIN'T,

pany.

Subscribe for the

10.

Bw-r.n- i.Ji

phi

blanks are carefully prepared ln ac
cor dance with statute and will be
found satisfactory.
Reductions in
to
made
are
those
who pur
prices
chase in quantity. Blanks necessary
ln making homestead entries, or final
proof theron, desert land ontrles or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
statements and in securing mining
claims also kept In stock and for sale
by the, New Mexican Printing Com

caa and get tne newa.

San Francisco St.

32

0.03 Inch.

The New Mexican Printing
pany keeps on hand a large

REE!

UNDERTAKING

THE

i?

-

KNICHT-

Mexl- -

.

CAMPBELL

I
-

The New Mexican ce-- do printing
equal to that done ln any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly; come again.

.
-

MUSIC

v

This machine

is equipped

with all

the latest Improvement
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory , Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
ing the human voice In all its rich, sweet tones. In addition to giving you tne Grand Busy Bse Disc
Talking Machine Free, we are going to give with additional purchases one of the Busy Bee Diso Records
Fret. We ask vou to call and Inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value for every dolBE SURE AND AS K FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store
We are giving away on of these high grade machines Free with
record with each additional S5.00
$50.00 In coupons and a
machine and hear some excellent
Call
ln
this
in
and
tee
cupo.
PLUMBING
HARDWARE AND
228 San Francisco 8t, Santa Fe, N. M.muslc
WOOD-DAVI- S

HARDWARE CO.

COMPANY,
California Street,
;
Denver, Colo.

1625-3-

1

ft

The New Mexican Printing Company Is prepared to, furnish cards de
vlslte for ladies or gentlemen on
jshort notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on ; the New Mexican
Printing Company
Blank Butchers Shipping Certificates for sale by the New Mexican
.
.
Printing Company.

You may send me your illustrated Talking Machine
Gentlemen:
as
per yonv advertisement in the Daily and .Weekly Santa
literature,
. Tp Nw Mexican.
'

IName.
Address.

BXh A FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

GREAT

J

"Cinderella" Thursday and Friday.
The management of the local lwise
ball club Is endeavoring to secure a
game for next Sunday.
Don't forget the vaudeville show
Thursday and Friday evenings for the
benefit of the Woman's Board of
Trade. Admission GO cents; reserved
H
seats, 25 cents extra.
Professor Alfredo M. Sanches, assis
tant superintendent of public Instruo
tlon, has accepted an Invitation to de
liver an address at Las Vegas during
the progress of the teachers' Institute

BHLE7S
HABERDASHERY
Summer goodsat astonishingly
Low FiguresPrices reduced on
underwear without regard to
cost price-G- et
your share of the
good things offeredCome and
Examine our offerings Quality
and price will make the sale.

of San Miguel County which is be
lag held In that city.
Rev. Adrian Rabeyrolle, pastor of
Gaudalupe Church, officiated at the
baptism Sunday afternoon of the In
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Del
gado, and a granddaughter of Attorney
Benjamin M. Read. The babe was
christened Crlstina Victoria Delgado.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Delgado were the
Godparents.
The funeral of the late William Bo- lander which was to have been held
this afternoon, has been postponed
until tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Two nieces of the deceased
are on their way to Santa Fe from
Ohio and are exacted to reach here
this evening and It was because of
this that the funeral arrangements
were postponed a day.
The finishing touches have been
placed cn the new base ball parkr
wire have
Several rows of barbed
been strung along the top of the high
fense enclosing the grounds, which
makes the premises practically tresspass proof and also prevents anyone
"sneaidng" into a game. Santa Fe
can now boast of the finest base ball
park in the Southwest.
Cards have been received by friends
in this city announcing the marriage
on Tuesday, July 23, at Atwood, Illinois, .of Miss Mary Olive Wrightsman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Wrightsman to Charles Gott. The
newly married couple will be at home

Summer Hats and Ties at Practically Your Own Prices.
SUITS TO ORDER THAT ARE RIGHT

as

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND 8AVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable

papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of rur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe in our fireproof

vault?
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after September 1 at Franklin, Louisiana. Miss Wrightsman was formerly
a teacher in the Santa Fe public
schools and has many friends here,
who extend congratulations.
The Valley Ranch on the Upper)
Pecos managed by the Sims Brothreers, has ibecome a ver" popular
sort since its opening. The accommodations are being improved steadily
and the management is firstclass. The
rairrcunding scenery is grand and
beautiful, the climate is of the best
and' finhing in the Upper Pecos is
fine.
Yesterday there were
guestsi at the resort, and it was there
fore crowded to its capacity.
"Cinderella" in burlesque with vaud
eville sivcialties on the side and all
by amateur talent is a theatrical treat
In store for the amusement loving pubTW.'of Santa' Fe. Two performances
tm ho cHvprr and the proceeds will
be "awl ted to the fund being raised
cvf Trade to de
by 'the Woman's Board
in xne erecIncurred
the
expense
fray
forty-nin-

e

-

m

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

much the largest asset we have in our business.

To have our

customers say tu their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can' strive

k

closed

is a'

great

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make

only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

it our guarantee.

ST

f tiifi hanrfsbtue new public li
brary now .in course of construction.
What is more the sbJow will be worth
the money. At the opera house Thursday and Friday, reserved seats on sale
At Fischer's drug store.
tion

for.
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Every article carries' iwith
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Jeweler, Dealer
SPITZ f. inManutacturmg
Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Try a Pail of

Hamlsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

Pet Pail $1.00

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

New !Beakfast Food

WHOLt WHEAT

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line Drivers Furnished. Rates Rirjht.

BERRIES

10c ai

'CHASrCLOSSOM
Entering and

Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Nov In Effect.

Depart from Santa F
No. 720...
No. 722
No. 724..
No. 720

"...

........
.. ..

oaneta

and 2 east and No.
Lamy.

Statlo

.

8:25 p t IB.
4:20 i um.
7:40 p. m.
with Numbert 19

I limited west i at

PRICE'S CEbEKY
FOOD
V

Was 12

FE-Lam- y

t

........

til ' .

..

L.

2

Cents.

a Package

I Oc

'.

......

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fill Small or Large Order for Anything la

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

LFELP 00,

HA
AUMJQUIftQUO,

LAS VS.OA4L N.

M. M.

H

Pinch, use ALLEN'S FoOT-EASLadies can wear shoes one size
,
smaller after using Allen's
ft makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
It is a certain cure for sweating, hot,
and
aching fret. At all Druggists
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
For FREE trial package,
also Freo Sample of the FOOT-Ea.sa new invention
Sanitary CORN-PAD- ,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
In a

E

Foot-Ease-

BRIGHTENS

THE HOME)
Perhaps you don't know we
sell JAPALAC. It comes in
thirteen colors, and may be
used in a hundred different
,
ways. It Is tough,

E

quick-drying-

durable, elastic.

N. Y.

tie

UFFICIAL MATTERS.
Postmasters Appointed.
The following postmasters have
been appointed in New Mexico:
Hermanas, Luna, County, Alvin L.
Ellington. Gibson, McKlnley County,
William Kelly.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorpora
tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Rayuolds:
The Carrizozo Publishing Company.
Principal place of business at Carri
Lincoln County.
zozo,
Territorial
agent, X. S. Rose, at Carrizozo. Capital stock $10,000 divided into one
thousand shares of the par value of
$10 each. Object, publishing newspaPerper and job printing business.
Incoriod of existence, fifty years.
porators A. H. Harvey, S. B. Rose and
N. S. Rose, all of Carrizozo.
r
The
Realty and Investment Company. Principal place of
business at Roswell, Chaves County.
Territorial agent, William S. Prager,
at Roswell. Capital stock, $100,000,
divided into one thousand shares of
the par value of $100 each. Object,
Period
general investment business.
of existence fifty years.
Incorporators Nathan Jaffa, William S. Prager,
Esther L. Jaffa, and Helen A. Prager, all of Roswell. This company Is
formed by a consolidation of the Roswell Sheep Company, Roswell Hotel
Company,
Company, and Jaffa-Pragthree corporations which were doing
business in New Mexico, with headquarters at Roswell. The stockholders of all three corporations comprised in 'the merger into the new
company were the same, and they
dfctided to consolidate as a matter of
A certificate showing
expediency.
the fornial agreement of merger of the
three corporations were filed in connection with the new articles of in
corporation.

Try it.

Many
New Things
In the store these days. If you
drink Coffee you should have tho

Universal Coffee

Percolator
We sell it and a thousand
household needs. See us.

Remember

other

We Are Still

Giving Away those

Beautiful
CLOCKS
THEY ARE FREE

Jaffa-Prage-

See Us for Particulars.

HARDWARE.
AND

QUEFNSWARF

GRANITEWARE,

TIN

i

PLUMBING,

STOVES, RANGES, TENTS, COVERS
AND CAMP EQUIPMENT, WAGONS
AND BUGGIES,

HARNESS AND

DLERY, PAINTS,

V

SAD- -

OILS, VARNI8H, 4

KALSOMINE, Al ARAQTIMC

AAI

I

CfJLOBBDO 0HD CHLIFOBHIB
FBDTTS

U.S.

OF

jill

MUDS

MB
126.

4

WINDOW

PAPER,

AMMUNITION,

GLASS, GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE,

j

uuiniB, runmiUKt
t 'PHONE

NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

PHOMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

For constipation,

there

Is

nothing

quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasont movement of the
bowels without any disagreeable effect. Price, 25 Scents. Samples free.
Sold fey all druggists.

AAAAAAAAAA

'

YOU

Cured Ttirea of the Family With One
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I, purchased a bot le of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and found It to be all claimed
for It In the advertisements. Three
of the ff.mily have used It with good
results In summer complaint." H. E.
Rowe, publisher of the Press, HighFor sale by all
land, Wisconsin.
druggists.

vr

when you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR

AND FEED.

Those who have 'ealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain
If you are one of these
you should give ua a trial order at
once.

CO.

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8T0CK P)OD.
Cherryvale, Ind., keeps a so a stock of
general merchandise and patent medicines.
He says:
"Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
is standard here In Its line. It never
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
fails to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without It." For THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
sale bv all druggists.

LEO

Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
"I am so delighted with what Chamberlain's Salve has done for me that
I feel bound to write and tell you so,"
says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 457 John
St., Hamilton, Ontario.
"My little
daughter had a bad burn on her knee.
I applied Chamberlain's Salve and it
healed beautifully." This salve allays the pain of a burn almost
It la for sale by all druggists.

FISH BAIT WANTED,

i

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

Take the Postmaster's Word for it.
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at

.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fie - No. 722 connects with No. 1 weiUjaft
r
2:00 p. m.
Lamy.
No. 1 carries EI Paso sleeper.
No. 2, North hound arrives Santa
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and
Fe 6:00 p. m.
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound V
Main Line Via Lamy.
JT
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
1 stops at all station.
r
No.
-,
No. 426. Bastbound leavSanta
No. 7 will stop at all station, La tar
Fe 11 a. m.
to
Albuquerque to discharge part en- No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
gera from Santa Fe.
Fe 3:30 p. an.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:1ft a. in.
and will not watt for No. 2 from the
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
west af Lamy, waiting only, lor Wio.;
ranoh.
10 from thi aunth and Na
tram tU :
Arrive at 8anta Ft Station. '
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723... .. ...
l:w p. im. All the news
No. 725
.. .......10:65 p. m. New Mexloan. all th. i tlma m ftm
.

o.

OLFELO)

Constipation.

CAPITAL COFFEE

LIVERY STABLE

TIMETABLE ALL LINES.

ha.

S MINOR CITY TOPICS!

AT

REDUCTION

JT. 51.

HERSCH

ICECREAM!
am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
Call up
and Ices In any quantity.
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send In orders 24
or 48 hours In advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

Sole Agent for

Parlors Xocated West Side ?laa

St. Louis Beer

All kinds of Mineral Waters
If going fishing next week, a very
And
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
necessary part of your outfit will be a
Mail
two
or
of
orders
pure snake Juice.
promptly filled. 'Phone
gallon
Montezuma Avenue, Santa re, U,
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

The only first-clas- s
in city.
Second to none in Territory.

Fonr first-clas- s
artists : :
Electrical Baths . . . . tl.BO
.25
Other Baths

HENRY KRICK

leap's

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

W. H. KERR,
Blaak
38.
M.

Butchers

catat for sale by
Printing Comptajr.

Pfoorietoi

Shaping Cartlfi
irsv Maviosj

til
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Santa Fe Central Rail:

way Company

JULY

TUESDAY,

S

Effective

Sunday,

June

1907.

9,

North Bound

South Bonuil

RAILWAY CO

PACIFIC

Palace.
Clare D. True, Winifred Barlow,
Mrs. A. Mennett, Las VeEspanola;
gas; D. J. Herron, East Las Vegas;
Will C. Barnes, Las Vegas; G. F.
Campbell, John Hennessy, Flagstaff;
H. E. Gernsey, Las Vegas.
Claire.
Wells Fargo Express
J. W. Russell and wife, Boston;
Arm! jo, Albuquerque; G. J. Guy, Train No. 31
Distance
Tr'InNo SI
Kansas City; T. W. Fowler, ChicaSTATIONS
Train No. 2 Mon. Wed.
if9,
,Tom
Katon
Friday
Ially
Dully
Friday
go; O. C. Goetz and family,
Leaves.... RATON .... Arrives 12 15 pm
2S2am
lSPm
85pm
M. M. Sundt, East Las Ve' v tJLlFTON HOUSE
11 67 am
6 15 . m
Lv
H "m
I 22 8m
J'c't
ara
I,ra
Leaves..
5 45 pin
II 40 am
.Leaves
PKESTON
t
T.
Mrs.
E.
Applegate,
Chicago;
gas;
8M,m
ggjff
f!vr;;;lKOEHLERJetj:::f;
MicCaslln, Caroline M. Watson, Delia
ffj5 1" I""
23
Ar
11 10 am
KOEHLKR
Ar
Sims, Chicago; Sarah Markley, Bluff-town- ,
910am
38
Ar
4 05 pm
VKRMEJO
fSfOpm
Ar t 10 15 am
Indiana; Jesse C. Northcutt,
41
Lv
3 45 pm
pm
2
iS ?n a
9 53 am
I.v
CERROSOSO
,
Goodland-erP.
-.
J.
aaopm
Trinidad, Colcrad'o;
JJ-PfcJciMARRONj;;;;;
St. Louis; M. Maurer, Pueblo, CoAr
UTE PARK...." ,Lv
140pm
lajP"
lorado.
rains Nos
17 and 20
Normandie.
from
18 and 21
Tues. Thurs
STATIONS
lies
Tue. Thuri
Nicomedes Urondo, Encino; J. II. Saturday
Moines
Saturday
R.
Mrs. J.
Carmlchael, Roswell;
7 CO am
49
Leaves
2 2" pm
RATON
Arrive
Ruth
Mrs.
7
SO
Latham,
Gibbons, Estanela;
am
42
Lea e
2 00 pm
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
Leave
8 C5 am
81
1 15 pm
Leve
CUNNINGHAM
,
Wichita, Kansas; C, D. Pyle, Jerome,
Leave
8 80 am
25
Leave.12 40 pm
THOMPSON
Leave
8 45 am
Arizona; Frank Kimbal, San Bernar22
Leave
25 pm
12
VKUL
leave
9 25 am
U
11 40 am
Leave
CAPULIN VEGAS
Leave
dino, California; Lizzie Mershon,
10 CO am
11 00 am
Arrive....
DKS M"IN KS
Leave
J. H. Johnson,
Oklahoma;
Connects with El Paso A Southwestprn
Ry train 124, arriving in Dawson, N. M ..ate 10 p.
Matlas Fernan-des- , uounectg with
Law ton, Oklahoma;
... at 10 05 air .
i
lcn IWji t'unau.
Staee for Vn Y, . nV i ..j. ...til.
Bluff, Utah; Harry Williams, W.
irmiiH m rreston,
IN, fti.
Connects with A. 1. & s. F. trains
Nos. 1, 7aud9.
W. A, GORMAN, Gen. Pass As;t.
K. Strasser, Cerrillos.
Ruton, New Mexico.
Coronado.
Miss Mary Brown, Pecos.
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SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. AL A. M. Regui.V
lar communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
ULAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
1, A.

Santa Fe Chapter,
R.

1,

A.

M.

No.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

at

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In eata
niontn at Masonic Vs.Y,

v
gy

C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

7:30

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
14th

I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N.
LEO HERSCH, V.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.

G.
G.

P. O. E.

B.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Praters welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Matter.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
A DELICIOUS BEVER10GE.
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt,
It may
is a mst delicious beverage.
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
H. B. KAUNB A CO.
f,ITY BOTTLING WORKS. Ffcoaw II

"GOOD

ROOMS."

fou can get a good room at the
Motel NormanJIe at a very moderate
prlcq, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,

fcatore engaging room

p

41

45p

5;
61
6v
81

p
p

22p

50 p UK

elsewhere.

SIGHTS OF SANTA FE
(A brief outline or Tolnts of Interest
in and about the City of Santa Fe.
A Guide for Tourists.)
(July, 1907.)

The Plaza. Under the care of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate
camped and set up the banner of
Spain lu 1598. Here the Pueblos In
the uprising of 1G80 burned the archives and historical records of the
Province. Here De Vargas halted in
triumph after taking the city from the
Pueblos In 1C92. Here General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1S4G.
Most o the thrilling historical and
gala events for the past three hundred years have centered here.
The Old Palace. Without doubt the
oldest governmental building in the
United States. Date of construction
variously set from 1598 to 1007. Occupied as executive building by Gover
nors under the Spanish, the Puefclo,
the Mexican and American regime.last
occupied as a residence by the present
Acting Governor James Wallace
Ceded by the Federal government to the Territory, the present
owner, but which has voted to recede
it to the Federal government as a
National Monument. It is at present
occupied by the postofflce, the Historical Society Museum, the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the Territorial Republican Central Committee.
The Historical Society Museum.
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors,
from 10 to 12 a, m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
Contains fine collection of New Mexico antiquities and the most complete
library of books relating to the history
of the Southwest to be found in the
United States outside of the Congressional Library.
Ben Hur Room. In Old Palace.
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key
given to visitors at the postofflce.
Soldiers' Monument. In Plaza.
Erected by the Territory. Much criticized because it refers to the Confederates as Rebels.
Lamy Fountain. In Plaza. Erected
by Woman's Board of Trade In memory of the late Bishop Lamy, who Introduced the orchard Industry at Santa
Fe and surroundings.
The Kearny Monument. In Plaza.
Erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Masonic Bullamg and Hall. On
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic
Lodge in the Southwest. Many interesting historic relics In lodge room.
Kit Carson was a member of this
lodge.
Th2 Fonda. At southwest corner of
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
Trail. Now Exchange Hotel.
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES' WALK
FROM PLAZA.
Public
Library. On Washington
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Woman's Board of Trade.
Federal Building. Headquarters of
Federal Land Office, Internal Revenue
Service for New Mexico and Arizona,
Surveyor General, Weather Bureau,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, and other Federal cfflcials.
Kit Carson Monument. In front of
Federal building.
The -- ourt House. On Palace Avenue. Contains County Offices and
Court Rooms.
Ray-nold-

Saint

Vincent's

Sanitarium.

On

Palace venue.
Saint Vincent's Orphans' Home.
On walace Avenue.
Saint Vincent's Hospital. On Palace Avenue.
Loretto Academy. O n College
June 24, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Espl-rldlo- Street. Oldest School for Girls west
Olibas, of Coyote, N. M., has of the Missouri. Quaint cemetery In
filed notice of his Intention to make rear.
Loretto Chapel. On College Street.
final five year proof in support of his
Homestead
claim, viz:
Entry No. One of the most perfect specimens of
1871, made July 17, 1900, for the NW Gothic Architecture in America. Built
S
Sec. 25, T. from design by French architects.
NE
SE
Loretto
Convent. On College
21 N., R. 2 E and lot 2, Sec. 30,
Township 21 N., Range 3 E., and that Street. Occupied by Sisters of Lorsaid proof will be made befort the etto.
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
On Water Street.
N., M., on August 8, 1907.
Cathedral. On Cathedral
He names the following witnesses
Square.
to prove his continuous residence up- Original rtiucture commenced In 1612,
on, and cultivation of, the land, via.: destroyed In 1680. Modern structure
Seferlno Valdez, Placido Archuleta, not complete. When complete to have
Florencio Vigil, Polldoro Olivas, all of twin steeples and to be cruciform.
Contains a number of paintings ly old
Coyote, N. M.
masters. Reredo behind altar was
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,
Reglper erected y Governor del Valle and his
(Homestead Entry No. 5871.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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wife in 17C1. Fine old paintings and
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
From here start annually the famous
Corpus Christ! and tha historic De
In rear of altar
Vargas processions.
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by
the Indians, are buried.
On CaArchbishop's .Residence.
thedral Street.
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral
Street. A joining Is the beautiful
Garden"
with
historic
"Bishop's
spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
Presbyterian Mission School for
Girls Grant Avenue.
The Mary J)ame3 Mission School
for Boys. On Federal Street.
The Santa Fe High School. Oa the
Old Fort Marcy Military Reservation
famous In military annals and after
abandonment granted to the City of
Santa Fe for public school purposes.
The Garita. On the hill below and
west of Fort Marcy. Ancient Hpanlsh
fortress along walls of which malefactors and traitors were execute,!. Adjoining oldest cemetery In the United
States.
The Capitol. Dedicated 1900 replacing that destroyed by Incendiaries In
1S92. All Territorial offices and Territorial library In building. Fine view
of city and mountains from dome. In
Capitol park are to be found larger
variety of trees than In any other
park in New Mexico.
TEN

.

Albu-Qiieiqu-

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

tea.
FRATERNAL

Stations,

Ml

1

MINUTES' WALK FROM
PLAZA.
San Miguel's Church. On College
Street. .Believed to be oldest church
building In the United States still
used for public worship. Built either
in 1598 or 1607; Destroyed In 1692.
Rebuilt in 1710. Renovated in recent
years. In rear of auditorium stands
bell cast in Spain in fourteenth century. Vespers Sunday evenings at 6
o'clock, attended by Christian Brothers and pupils of adjoining Saint
Michael's College. At other times, admission 25 cents. Adjoining is the
oldest cemetery in the Southwest.
Saint Michael's College. On College Street. Oldect school for higher
education of boys west of Missouri.
Campus includes athletic grounds.
Conducted by Christian Brothers.
Old House. On De Vargas Street
opposite San Miguel Church. Tradition has it that It was built by Pueblo
Indians long before Spanish occupation and was occupied by Onate In
1598. It has been continuously occupied since but upper story was removed In recent years while interior
has been frequently renovated. Without doubt the oldest continuously occupied house in the United States.
Guadalupe Church. On Guadalupe
Street. Over a century old. The altar
paintings and those in the sacristy
are of especial Interest.
WITHIN THIRTY MINUTES' WALK.
OF PLAZA.
Fort Marcy. Ruins of old fort
erected on hill overlooking Santa Fe
from north. Elevation 229 feet above
Plaza. Commands fine view of city
and surroundings much admired by
President Roosevelt upon his visit to
Santa Fe several years ago. Good
wagon road to the top.
Perez Monument on Agua Frla Road.
Marks spot where Governor Perez
was assassinated August 9, 1837, by
Santo Domingo Indians.
Rosario Chapel and Cemetery.
Chapel was built in commemoration
of retaking of city from the Pueblos
in 1692 by De Vargas. This is the terminal of the DeVargas procession held
each year in June.
National Cemetery
Beautifully located commanding a fine view of city.
Burial place of veterans of the Mexican, Civil and Indian Wars. The only
National Cemetery In New Mexico
and Arizona. Upon gravestones may
be read the names of many warriors
famous In Southwestern history.
Saint Catherine's Indian School.
Con
Opposite National
Cemetery.
ducted by Sisters of the Holy Sacrament. Indians from many tribes In

-
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A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, healing household remedy Is

s

Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

'(39

UTE

TO

DRAWING REVISED PLANS
OF NEW FEDERAL BUILDING.

Albuquerque, N. M., July 30. Word
has been received here from Washington to the effect that owing to the
strong protest made by Delegate W.
H. Andrews that the present plans for
the new federal building to be erected here were Inadequate and would
bo too small to accommodate
the
present business, the postofflce department has ordered revised drawings.
These will be completed so that bids
can be advertised for 'by September 1.
POOR HEALTH FOR
YEARS.
Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa.,
writes: "I was In poor health for two
years, suffering from kidney and blad-- '
der trouble, and spent considerable
money consulting physicians without
obtaining any marked benefit, but was
cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, and I
desire to add my estlmony that It may
be the cause of restoring the health
of others."
Refuse substitutes. For
sale by The Ireland Pharmacy.
IN

WAS

01

1

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rUes, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T, A.,
Denver, Cole

H. McBRIDl,

Agent
Santa Fs, N. M.

aara-

FLAT

:

OPENING

tic
:

MS

BLANK

:

BOOK

Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords lm
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the woist stages and If taken In time
will effect a cure. For sale by The Ire
land Pharmacy.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL. '
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
(FRAY PATENT)
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros- NEW
MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
H5S0 and between Torrance and Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AH KINDS

OP BUILDING

Cord andStove Weed Extra Di
j,
CERRILLOS
I
and HAG AN

Excursions
To'" Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,

MATRII,
C

Ff
byflb

1c

Fit YctrStove

Delivered to Any
Part of the City

TRANSFER and I TOR AGE; We Hani Ever ylhlrg Movable
Phone

35

Santa Fe. Branch

Office and Yards

at Corriilos,

N. M.

$18.15.

To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return, October 31, 1907.
Stop-over- s
allowed at and east of
Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louis and return, $48.10.
On sale dally until September 30,
1907. Final return limit October 31,
1907.

Los Angeles and San Francisco, California, and Return, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
Stop-over- s
1907.
allowed anywhere
west of Barstow, California. Continuous passage up to Barstow. '
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Virginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
Season ticket
..$88.25
Sixty-da-

ticket
ticket

y

Fifteen-da-

y

$73.60
$57.25
30, 1907.

On sale until September
Final return limit on all tickets exy
cept
tickets, Nov. 30, 1907;
ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Round- trip summer tourist rates to
Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
British Columbia, Idaho, and Montana points. Very low rates effective
"
attendance.
.
daily until September 15, 1907.
United .States
G. H. DONART,
Indicr Industrial
Training School. South of the city.
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
One of the large Federal Indian
Schools of the United States with alSHOR1 ORDER MEALS.
most 400 pupils, representing a score
The best short order moan are now
of tribes.
being served at the Bun Ton RestauThe Territorial Penitentiary. South rant. Tae best eoiki, and waiters are
of the city. Well worth half a day's mnoloycd at till pin
visit.
Read the New Mexican If you want
the news.
(Continued on Page Seven)
lf-da-

y

-

g
TJJHEN in need of
on Earth by a
any-thin-

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

S

H will positively bring results.

3

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bto.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN Mill, CREEKS
SANTA FE,

N.--

Kodaks and Pfeoto Sttpplie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
PBVBXOPINQ, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
We make a specialty

of

Send for Datalogue.
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
126 $. Sprlna St.. Lot Angeles, Cat. 110 1. BroaUwav

attention.

JULY

TUESDAY,

SANTA FE NEW BIEXIOAH. SAJTlA FE, H . XL

1907.

30,

d

31

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Log Amgeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
wide, with

150 barrels

j

ALL

daily; large winery; three hotels,

Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for

BELEftf

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
modern hotel.
first-clas-

s

first-clas-

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy
payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
remain
on
note, with mortgage aa
may
Oue-thir- d

T0WPITE

Two-thir-

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

FAST LIMITED

FREIGHT TBAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
BELEN,

Belen Town
Impnovement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

Mill,apacity

Futttre Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Git-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

sd
and

The

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
Belen is

PAGE SEVEN

'

the choicest lots.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
40,000 SHEEP MAKING
400 MILE TRIP OVERLAND,

LIGHTNING PLAYS HAVOC
TOWN OF VAUGHN
WITH FLOCK OF SHEEP.
FORGING AHEAD RAPIDLY

Albuquerque, N. M., July 30. About
the middle of August there will pass
through this city two great flocks of
sheep of 20,000 each, en route to
Flagstaff, Arizona, from the vicinity
of Roswell. The flocks left Roswell
two weeks ago and they are now being 'driven in this direction.
The first flock is in charge of H.
E. Campbell, of the firm of Campbell, Francis and Company, of Flagstaff. This flock Is composed entirely
of breeding ewes and all are twelve
pound shearers. The second flock,
which follows a day or two behind the
first, has an equal number of sheep,
but they are all wethers. The second
flock is owned by Scott Brothers, of
Arizona, and the destination is the
same.
To handle this great number of
animals on the long journey from
Roswell to Flagstaff, a distance of
aoout "400 miles, forty iherders besides
bosses are needed. The,, flocks travel
at. the rate of four miles a day and
lave a clean trail, a dozen' miles wide
behind them, which is Restitute of
herbage after they "pass. 'The flocks
will cross the Manzano forest reserve and then strike for this city after which tbey will proceed 'Westward
to their destination. No difficulty or
Inconvenience is expected in regard to
water or grazing while on the journey. The westward route will follow
quite closely the line of the Santa Fe
Railway.
These sheep were all purchasd in
the vicinity of Roswell. Big sheep
raisers in the sister territory are preparing to extend their operations In
the sheep Industry and the present
importation of high grade wool bearers is tout a beginning of the larger

(Special Correspondence
Mexican.)
Vaughn, N. M.; July
town
of
Vaughn

.

,

enterprise.

ALLEGED HORSE THIEF
CAUGHT AFTER LONG CHASE.
Texico, N. M., July 30. John Denny
claiming to toe a school teacher and
who has incidentally been preaching
the gospel, iwas arrested toy officers
at Amarillo a few clays ago just as
he stepped from a Pecos Valley train
which he 'boarded here to go' to the
Texas town, on a charge of horse

stealing.

According to Information
i

The new
located
El
at
the
the
crossing
Paso and
Southwestern Railroad
and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico.
Little is known of this town
because of its infancy, but it is destined to be one of the leading towns in
the Territory In a short while. The
Eastern Railway of New Mexico is
erecting a round house at this place
and the construction crews are laying
out extensive yards The road from
this, place to Belen has been completed and thorough train service is
expected by next week.
e
The road between here and
will be completed In a short
time and through train service will
be installed between Chicago and San
Francisco over this line.
The L. V. Lewis Contracting Company will soon, have its mammoth
rock crusher in operation furnishing
stone for ballast. Two section houses,
a coal chute, a depqt and Harvey
House will all be in process of construction in a "few days.
Already the town has a post office,
A
a land commissioner and a store.
bank will be in operation In a few
days. Opportunities for business of
tunities for business of all kinds are
all kinds are abundant and promising.
30,

is
of

Albuquerque, N. M., July 30. Hon.
Solomon Luna, who reached here yesterday from his sheep ranches in
western Socorro County, reports the
loss of a large bunch of sheep which
were killed by a stroke of lightning.
According to Mr. Luna, the sheep
were huddled close together near the
camp of the herders during a severe
thunder storm when a bolt of lightning struck in their midst killing
of the fleecy animals and
twenty-twshocking a score more. The herders
were also stunned by the bolt. The
ranges in western Socorro, Valencia
and other southern counties are in
the best condition in many years.
o

Sun-nysid-

,

When there Is the slightest indication of Indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and
you will get prompt relief. Sold toy
The Ireland Pharmacy.
FUNERAL OF ALBUQUERQUE
PIONEER LARGELY ATTENDED.

Free Samples ot "Preventlcs" and

a

booklet on Colds will be gladly mailed
you, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis., slnr-'- y to prove merit. Preventlcs are little Candy Cold Cure tablets.
No Quinine, no Laxative,
nothing
harmful whatever. Preventlcs prevent
colds as the name implies when
taken early, or at the "Sneeze Stage."
For a seated cold or LaGrippe, break
it up safely and quickly with Preventlcs. Sold by the Fischer Drug

LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept lu stock and for sale by the
.tew Mexican Printing Company.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
er, $3.50.
Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 14c.
'Warranty Deed, 2 sheet
Bond fo- - Deed,
sheet.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Bokx for Town Election, v
pages, 40c
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leata- Notice of Sale Unaer Foreclosure ot
Mortgage, full sheet.
Oath ot School Director,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
Certificate
of Apportionment
ol
School Funds,
sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, l- 2

1-- 2

Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup, Contains no opiates. It drives
the cold out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

1.

to the Xew

. In

kno--

mlfVl

received
ttlO tTlfift

of two valuable horses at Wheatland,
Oklahoma, some months ago. Suspicion pointed to Denny as the thief and
a reward of $150 was offered by the
e
Thief AssociaOklahoma
tion for his capture. Since that time
a determined search has toeen kept up
for .Denny which finally ended in his
Anti-Hors-

Albuquerque, N. M., July 30 The
funeral of the late Mrs. Candelaria
G. de Armijo, who died here last Sat
urday at an advanced age after a lingering illness, was held yesterday
Solemn
morning at 8:30 o'clock.
high mass was celebrated at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
by the Rev. Father Mandalari and is- sistants. The floral offerings were
beautiful and a long line of mourners
followed the remains to Santa Barbara cemetery where interment took
place.
The deceased was one of the pion
eers of Central New Mexico and
leaves a large family of children to
mourn her loss. Her family is one of
the most prominent in the Territory.
Many relatives from distant parts
of the Territory attended the funeral
among them being Probate Ceorge W.
Armijo and Mrs, Lola C. de Armijo of
Santa Fe rnd Mrs. Felipe N. Baca of
El Paso.

2

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 2

sheet

Homestead Application,
J
sheet.
Sheriff's
Flexible Cover Pocket
Ltocket, single, $1.25; tw.y or more $1
1--

of Right

it Water,

4

sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet
Application for License, Retail Li
quor License,
sheet.
Application for License. Game and
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00
English and Spanish. 100 in Book, 7Bc,
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
4
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet
Township Plats,
sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
Notification "of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
Butcher's Bond.
sheei.
Gaming Tables, 2
heet.
Summons, 4 sheet
Subpoena,
sheet
t v
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Appllcaton for bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 "sheet
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet
Contract Between Directors aid
Teachers. 4 sheet
Lease, 2 sheet.
"Board and Lodging",..... 25c each
"Minor's Law".
50c each
1-

1-- 2

1-- 2

TLe best 'remedy for backache,
weak kidneys, infanimation of the
bladder is De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills. Their action is prompt and
sure. A week's treatment for 25c.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

capture.
He stoutly maintains his innocence
but the Oklahoma officers will take
The New Mexicau Printing Comhim toack to that territory for trial.
pany ha3 on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads alfc
Kodol will nourish and strengthen able for school children, lawyers, meryour digestive organs and furnish the chants and also for home use, which
natural digestive juices for your stom- will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
ach. It will make you well. Kodol aud cheaper if ordered In larger quadigests what you eat. Sold by The ntitiesThese tablets are made from
Ireland Pharmacy.
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
when buying.
The New Mexican Printing Com- your money' won
pany has the largest, most modern
The New Mexican Printing Comand best arranged book bindery In the
Is prepared to do the best of
rtt
lrlnil
Tit
wnrlc
hfist
pany
Snnthwpst
In short order and at very
work
brief
am
out.
low
Prices
turned
very
only
satisfaction guaranteed. If you havv. reasonable rates. Lawyers, who debooks to bind, whether the largest sire to have their briefs printed rapledger or journal, or magazines and idly and correctly and to present
pamphlets or need any other binding them to the Supreme Court on time
call for figures, samples and prices of should call on the New Mexican Printthe New Mexican Printing Company. ing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
ead will give you satisfactory rates.
Try a vew Ma?lcan want ad.

sheet

1903, English or Spanish,
oamnhlet
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,

1--

1--

1-- 4

4

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

WAWTS

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
Jally Sunday
included, connection points 5 hours, meal furnished al
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of
charge,
FOR RENT Nice furnished room. 'nd Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
205
Palace Avenue.
Inquire
ieave Roswell at 1 p. m.
two days :
notifying the coniwin
Lekve Torrance on arrival of Roek advance.
FOR RENT Modern
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one cf the best known
brick
na
house. Good location. O. C. Watson
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
& Co.
Two of the best known and best
machines for ail purposes on the
AUdrea
all comninnieatlona and la
WANTED One hundred laborers to market
qulrln te
sort ore; $1.75 per day; steady work.
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company, San Pedro, N. M.
six-roo-

Roswell Automobile Co.

SIGHTS OF SANTA FE.

.

1--

...........

Roswell,

New Mexir,

(Continued From Page Six)
The Territorial School for the Deaf
and Dumb. This is the third of a trio
of important public Institutions, situated just south of the city boundary,
but within the boundaries of the Santa
Fe Grant.
Sunmount Tent City. At the foot
of Talaya Mountain, southeast of the
city and overlooking it." A Sanitarium
successfully conducted for the cure of
consumptives.
Nagel's Pinecroft Ranch. Adjoins
Sunmount Tent City and Is charmingly situated amidst pinon and cedar.
Santa Fe Race Track and Baseball
I Park.
Laid out in 1907 southwest of
j the city, not far from Indian School.
SANTA FE CHURCHES.
Besides
Roman
the
Catholic
churches mentioned, there are Protestant churches as follows: Church of
the Holy Faith, with rectory on Pal
ace Avenue, Protestant Episcopal;
First Presbyterian, with parsonage,
on Grant Avenue; First Methodist, on
Don Gaspar Avenue; Spanish Presbyterian with parsonage, on Cathedral
Street; Spanish Methodist with parsonage, on San Francisco Street; Congregational, abandoned, with Whltin
Hall, near Union Depot.
WITHIN FIVE MILES OF SANTA FE
Aztec Springs. Four miles from
Plaza, one mile north of large reservoir. Mineral springs and ruins of
old hotel, fashionable in the days of
Santa Fe's military glory.
Reservoirs of Santa Fe Water and
Light Company, the large reservoir
being at mouth of Santa Fe Canon
and forms a considerable lake. Three
miles from Plaza.
Bishop's Ranch. In sheltered spot
north of Santa Fe with private chapel
of the late Bishop Lamy. Romantic
surroundings. Good wagon road going
by coal workings and lime quarries.
Small Box Canon on Bishop's Creek.
In the heart of the mountains amidst
the tall pines and spruce. Good wagon road to bottom of canon in which
are located
mines.
Coal mines and lime quarries are
passed on the road.
Arroyo Hondo. South of Santa Fe.
Largest tributary of the Rio Santa Fe.
Has beautiful canon and on its banks
are situated several mounds, the remains of prehistoric Pueblo villages
upon which are scattered fragments
of ancient pottery and where excavations have brought forth many intersilver-zlnc-copp-

esting relics.
Tesuquo

Valley.Cotted with lovely

orchards, prosperous homes and ruins
of a prehistoric village. North of
Santa Fe and reached by a fine highway that offers superb views of the
mountains.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
.TO

.Ylexicmt

I

't

:ti''ne

'""on

oany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for 'doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest

If you cannot afford to ta? tor
dally paper, subscribe for the Weeklj

New Mexican Review and set the
cream of the week's dolngr It U t
good pape to lend to your friends

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Stamas

Rdbbeff

vr

.

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING. FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE
OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER
STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
PRICE-LIS-

T

Stamp, not over 2$ inches long
15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
35c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years.
. .$1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.50
Regular line Dater
.35
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
Hx2h 10c; 2x31, 15c;
25c; 2fx4, 35c; 3x61,
50c; 4x7J, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha-

lf

one-ha- lf

...

Fac-Simi-

The New
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Roswell Automobile Co.
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You Will Then

THE IREL-A-ISBAS,

BUTC1ES!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,
No. 4.

tocery Teleohone
MEAT

'

Meat Market Telephone

No.

40.

want in this line as cheap and possibly as good as it can be made at home.

MARKET.

It costs us more to get meat from
Denver by express this hot weather,
CHILE SAUCE.
but the quality is so much better that
we feel repaid for the extra outlay.
Bayle's Chile Sauce
Try some of our Denver killed beef, Kuner's Chile Sauce
lamb, etc.
This is fine for cold meats.
CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

15c
10c

TABASCO CATSUP.

We are receiving regular shipments
Tabasco Catsup is made by Bayle,
of fres'n California fruits. We show St.
Louis, and it is a hot one.
practically all the varieties in market. Per bottle
15c
FRESH VEGETABLES.

ORANGE MARMALADE.

We are getting in fresh vegetables
daily. The beets, lettuce, cucumbers
and tomatoes we are now receiving
are especially nice. Telephone peas
are sweet and tender. Try them.

ow Why So

D

r

Personal Mention.

Pany

COAL s WOOD

ORGANIZE CON- BOILER TUBE ON
EL
SISTQRY AT
PASO
GUNBOAT EXPLODES

(Continued from Page Four)

Frank Williams, one of the proprietors of the Valley Ranch resort, who
has been in the city a few days, left
for the ranch today.
Postmaster Paul A.- F. Walter and
family returned yesterday from their
Fe Canon
camping trip In Santa
three miles east of Monument Rock.
-

General Manager S. 15. Grlmshaw of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Is expected to return this evening from a
business trip to Alamogordo and El
Paso.
H. E. Gosney of Watrous was an arrival last night in the" city and
placed his name on the register of the
Palace. He is engaged In the sheep
business.
O. C. oetz and family of Albuquerque are visitors in Santa Fe. They
are. here from the Valley Ranch resort where they have been spending
part of the summer.
Miss Alexia Durant of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, who has been a guest for
some time at the Valley Ranch resort,
on the Upper Pecos, arrived today in
Santa Fe, She will be here for a few
days after which she will return to
the Valley Ranch.
Mrs. A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, wife
of the well known traveling man of

Another Body of Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry
for Southern Jurisdiction.
Another body of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry for the Southern Jurisdiction of
the United States, has been organized
in El Paso, namely, a consistory of
Masters of the Royal Secret, which
and
consistory includes the thirty-firs- t
tbiity-seconIt's name Is
degrees.
El Paso Consistory No. 3, which was
organized a few days ago by 111. Brother E. C. Pew 33, Hon. Inspector
General and Deputy of the Supreme
Council at Washington
pose. It starts with a

for the purmembership of

Masons of the thirty-socon- d
degree.
It's officers for the present are:
J. J. Ormsbee, 32, Master of the
L. T. Botto, 32, Prior; W. J.
Eustace, 32, Preceptor; H. H. Major,
32, Chancellor, F. P. Miller, 32, Orator;
Bernhard Blumenthal, 32, Hospitaler,
W. H. McCullough, 33... Registrar; J.
S. A.
F. Williams, 32, Treasurer;
Thompson, 32, Minister of State, Colonel Lewis, 32, Marshal of Ceremonies; W. B. Wilson, 32, Expert;
W. W. Creek, 32, Assistant Expert;
C. F. Hanson, 32, Standard Bearer;
N. Solomon, 32, Master of Guard; J.
W. Dormer, 32, Tiler.
A Scottish Rite Club was also Instituted and three handsomely furnished
rooms for the members of the club are
now in use.
The operations of the
club will be extended as the membership of the Scottish Rite brothers in
El Paso increases.
S I

Ka-dos-

1

DUDR0W & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

Det-tlebac-

Picture Framing

'Phone 35

OI.DROWS OFFICE

WOMAN

COMMITS DEADLY
ASSAULT ON YOUNG MAN.

Socorro, N. M., July 30. Teoflla
Accident on the Wilmington Results
de Peralta is In the county
In the Death of One Fireman and
jail here charged with the probable
fatal wounding of Jose de Jesus
Injury to Several Others.
a
jboy at San AnWashington, July 30. A cable dis- tonio late last night. It is alleged
patch received at the navy department that the woman stood in the doorway
from
the
Commander
of
the of her home with a shotgun loaded
a
at Shanghai, with buckshot and when young
gunboat
Wilmington
China, says a boiler tube of the vessel
passed by, fired the contents of
burst yesterday while the vessel was the gun into his body. It is thought
at Nanking. Three men were scalded the woman mistook Padilla for anone of whom, Fireman Philip H. Ind, other for whom she was laying in
subsequently died. The other two are wait. The boy's condition is very
not seriously burned.
serious.
Unofficial report- of several deaths
from small pox on the Wilmington WOULD-BMURDERER
have also reached the navy
BROUGHT TO BAY.
Westchester, Pa., July 30. George
Thomas, a negro who shot his wife
here Sunday and then fled was traced
THRILLING EXPERIENCE to a barn near here last
night by
OF YOUNG WOMAN a posse. Thomas refused to surrender and shots were exchanged. At dayAlbuquerque Girl Falls Into Fissure light Thomas was found dead. It has
In Mountains Found After 24
not been determined whether he shot
himself or was killed by a bullet from
Hours and Extricated Unhurt.
the posse. His wife is dying in a local hospital.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M July 30. A report reached here today of the thrill- NESTOR OF NEW JERSEY
BAR JOINS SILENT MAJORITY
ing rescue of a young Albuquerque
New York, July 30. Cortlandt Parnear Bland, who had fallen into a fissure in the mountains. The young ker, the nestor of the New Jersey bar,
woman was the guest of an official died at his home in Newark last night,
of the Domingo Lumber Company, and aged eighty-nin- e
years.
During his
was alone In the mountains looking long career at the bar, Parker declinfor a big cave of which she had heard. ed several important appointments in
A searching party found her after an the government service. He was sent
hours at the to Louisiana in 187C to witness the
absence of twenty-fou- r
bottom of a deep fissure. She was un- count of the electoral votes.
able to get out and was extricated by
the use of a long rope and block and
MARKET REPORT.
tackle.
Pa-dill-

CAPITAL NrCOAL YARD.

o

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

PHARMACY

Minor City Topics.

All Kinds of

1907- -

Big flew Stock of BAT1( and TOILET SOAPS

Is
Miller's
orange marmalade
Belin
is
made
It
in
opal jars.
packed
fast, Ireland, and sold by us at 30c
per jar. Just the thing for breakfast the Meadow City, arrived last
night
or lunch. It is a good food, and a
in the Capital. She will be here about
to
the jaded appetite.
spur
a mouth and has taken appartments
PICKLES
at the Palace. Mr. Mennet, who is in
FERNDELL PRESERVES.
the city at present will leave tomorhave a pretty big variety of
row for Springer.
pickles in both bulk and glass. Almost
Ferndell preserves are absolutely
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ehle, acanything you want. The Monsoon line pure. Contain nothing but fruit and companied by Dr. David Knapp,
at 25c for a pint bottle, is one of our sugar. All kinds, jar
40c
reached Lamy shortly before noon on
leaders. We have it in all kinds. Bulk
their return from Los Angeles and RETURNING INDIAN
Chow Chow 15c pint.
SUMMER DRINKS.
will arrive In Santa Fe this evening,
CHILDREN TO PARENTS.
having missed connections with the
NEW ALFALFA.
A big line of drinks, fruit ciders, branch train which arrived at noon.
fruit wines no alcohol soda water, Mr. Ehle is said to have stood the Special to tho New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 30.
New alfalfa is hard to get, hut we etc. Quarts 15 cents. Welch's,.grape long trip very well under the care of
E. Burton, superintendent of
Charles
have it. The quality is good.
Dr. Knapp.
juice 30 cents.
the II. S. Indian school at Grand
Junction, Colorado, arrived in the city
BAKERY GOODS.
MALT NUTRINE.
last night bringing with him twenty-on- e
.
children whom ho will return to
Don't bake yourself as well as the
Malt Xutrine is a specific for that
(Continued from Page Five.)
homes here and at Bernalillo.
their
bread and cakes this hot weather. We tired feeling. Bottle 25 cents. Dozen,
two ol whom ae fine
Tho
children,
can furnish you almost anything you $2.50.
John McFie, Jr., son of Judge and looking girls,
womanhood,
approaching
Mrs, MicFie, Is confined to the family were found! to foe of mixed blood and
home on Manhattan Avenue, suffering the Indian office
js becoming very
from a threatened attack of pneu- rigid in its rule, regarding the admismonia. He was reported as slightly sion of any less than quarter blood
improved today.
Indians unless they are reservation
Indians. The children returned have
been in the school at Grand Junction
FUNERAL
BOLANDER
one year, but will not be allowed to
"lenulne Cerrillog lum
$8.75
ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton
IS POSTPONED return. Mr. Burton is a prominent
Monero lump
..
$5.75 j Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
rr 'ucator in Indian work.
New buildRaton lump
$5.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cord.... $3. 50
Deferred Until Tomorrow Owing to ings have been added to the school
Aathraclte mixed, per ton.. $8.75 (
Expected Arrival of Two
plant at Grand Junction at a cost of
over $50,000. giving a total capacity of
Nieces of Deceased.
225 boarding pupils.'
arrival of
of
the
Because
The section around Grand Junction
expected
A., T. A S.F. Depot. 'PhoueNo. 85.
OFFICE; Garfield Are.,
two nieces of the deceased and who is a good farming country and Mr.
can not reach here until tonight, the Burton is following the plan of allowfuneral of the late William Bolander ing the pupils to work for the farmwhich was to have taken place at ers. Between fifty and sixty have
2:30 'clock, this afternoon has been taken advantage of the opportunity
postponed until the same hour tomor- and Mr. Burton has on deposit in the
row. The services otherwise will be school bank, $5,000 which will - be
the same as announced in yesterday's turned over to them when they leave
v
New Mexican. .
the school.
Mr.
was
Bolander
first ' Mrs. Mary Allen, of this city, wife
the
member of the New Mexico Fire- of a former superintendent of the Inmen's Association to die. This organi- dian schools her.e, has been appointed
zation pays a mortuary benefit of $100. matron of the Grand Junction School.
Mr. Bolander as was stated yesterday, Mr, Burton will be at the Indian
was one of the charter members of school here for a few days and after
the local fire department. There are visiting the school at Santa Fe will
only two of the charter members now return to his home.
living. The survivors are. A. M.
who is the present fire mar' A well decoiated window makes
shal, and Canute Alarid. Mr. Bolander was treasurer of the fire depart- good showing to people taking In tb
ment fo- - about twenty-fiv- e
years. The sights, but advertising your wares In
BUILDING. Day
fire laddies will turn out In a body at the New Meiican makek a bettei
the funeral.
showing and attracts mort attention

I
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SOAPS
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COLORADO

MAN BUYS

NEW MEXICO

LAMBS.

MONEYS AND METALS
New York, July 30. Money on call
3.
Prime mercantile
steady 2
6.
paper 5
New York, July 30. Lead quiet
515'5.25. Copper weak 20.5021.50.
'
Silver C9
St. "Louis,' July 30. 'Spelter weak
2

Special to the New Mexican.
Wagon Mound, July 30. Louis H.
Kephart, a prominent stock feeder of
Holly, Colorado, is here buying lambs
for October delivery. Mr. Kephart has
..
bought 10,000 lambs at this point. The $5.80.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Vorenburg Mercantile Company made
pfd. 93. ;
the heaviest delivery the price paid by Atchison 92
New York Central 111
it heing $2.25 each. The cost of shipPennsylvania 122
ping will be about 13 cents a lamb.
Southern Pacific 90
Feed costs at Holly $3.50 per ton for
Union Pacific 144
alfalfa and 80 cents per hundred for
pfd. 831-2- .
88.
Copper
corn.
'Steel 30
Last season Mr. Kephart fed 4,000
pfd. 100
lambs and sold them in the Kansas GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS,
Chicago,
July, 30. Wheat July
City market at $900 per 100 pounds,
90
Sept. 92
clearing $2.G0 a head,
Corn July and Sept. 5.30
Mrs. Elizabeth Pascoe and daughOats July 44
of
in
been
hav.e
who
Sept. 39
charge
Cela,
ter,
Pork July $16.42.
the Pascoe Hotel for many years
Sept,
have disposed of their hotel and will $16.55.
Lardt July $9.10; Sept. $9.25.
remove to Fort Collins, Colorado. They
Ribs July $8.57
will retain their ranch west of town.
Sept. $8.72
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, July 30. Wool steady
INSURGENTS GIVE
and
unchanged.
TROOPS TOUGH BATTLE.
LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, July 30. Receipts, catAthens, Greece, July 30. There has
been a pitched battle between Turk- tle 14,000 steady; Southern steers,
s
$3.50$4.C0; Southern cows, $2.25 (f?
ish troops supported by the Bashl
$3.30; stockers and feeders $3$5.25;
inand a small band of Greek
bulls,
$2.50$4.25; calves, $3.50$5.75
themselves
entrenched
who
surgents,
in a house in the outskirts of Seres, Western steers, $4.25$5.75; Western
cows, $2.75$4.25.
European Turkey, ((fifty miles northSheep 5,000 steady; muttons, $5.25
east of Salonika). The band was com$6; lambs, $6.50$7.40; range wethpletely wiped out, but thirty men ers
$5,25$6.25; fed ewes $4.50$5.50.
aidthe
soldiers,
were killed before
Chicago,
July SO. Receipts, cattle,
ed by "artillery,, succeeded in captur2,500 steady; beeves
$4.40$7.70;
ing the miniature foitresss. During cows,
heifers $2.40
$1.40$5.20;
Bazomks
pilBashl
the
the fighting
$5.40;
calves, , $5.50$7.25;
good
laged over a hundred houses and burn- prime steers
to
poor
$5.70$7.30;
In
Greek
buildings
ed a number of
medium $4.40?5.G5; stockers and
Seres,
feeders, $2.60 $4.90.
Sheep 15,000 steady; western $3.50
Subscribe for the Daily hew Mexl
$5.75;
yearlings, $6$6.65; lambs
toan and get the news.
and Western, $5.50$7.30.
1-- 2
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Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House).
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

IT DOESN'T COST

1

LORETTO ACADEMY
Santa Fe, N. M.

Nights and

PICNIC PARTIES.
Should not forget to take a dozen or
so of Lemp's Falstaff Beer pints or
quarts. Tin-- ice packers furnished af
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

ANYTHING

SODA WATER

Any Flavor You. Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAY8
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
!V

Tho Biggeot Curio Ofore In the

"Weut

AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT 8TOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICE8.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.

INDIAN
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NEW MEX.CO.
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TREATMENT OF SURGICAL S
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home comfort:.
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL V
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSES.

Old Maxltan Cart.
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